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By Ali Holcomb
Construction of the Mayetta 

Spray Park has begun in the 
town’s park this month.

Conti nental Pools of Gardner 
began building the 50-foot by 
40-foot spray park on Oct. 14, 
which has included completing 
dirt work, laying out the pipes 
for the spray park features, 
spreading gravel and install-
ing the underground and above 
ground water nozzles.

Monty Hayes of Continen-
tal Pools said his crew is hold-
ing off on pouring concrete this 
week due to the cold weather 
but that the project is expected 
to be complete in the next week 
or two.

Members of the Mayetta 
Spray Park committee have 

been raising funds for several 
years to purchase 40 in-ground 
spray nozzles for the spray 
park in addition to seven above 
ground features.

The features include two six-
foot rings, a six-foot umbrella, 
two water cannons, a lady bug 
water play feature and a “jelly” 
stick. All the above ground fea-
tures shoot or spray out water. 
The free spray park is being 
built north of the restrooms at 
the current city park.

“We are so excited to have 
the work in progress,” said Liz 
Long, a member of the Mayetta 
Spray Park Committee. “The 
rings are in, and once the con-
crete work is completed, the oth-
er features will be installed. The 
40 in-ground spray heads and 

LED lights are already in place. 
The contractor will winterize 
the park once it’s completed, 
and they plan to train city em-
ployees on the process. The 
contractor will come back to as-
sist and train employees for the 
spring opening.”

The park’s design includes 
a recirculation water system, 
which features an ultra-violet 
sanitizer that allows water to be 
reused and conserved. 

The park will also include a 
timer box and activator button 
so it’s not running when it’s not 
being used, it was reported.

While funds were raised 
for the spray park features and 
equipment, the Mayetta City 
Council is “assisting in moving 
the project forward financially,” 

according to Mayetta Mayor 
Johnathan Wimer.

During a special city council 
meeting on Sept. 18, the board 
approved a motion, 2-2, with 
Wimer voting ‘yes’ to break the 
tie, to approve a $122,000 bid 
from Continental Pools to con-
struct the spray park in addition 
to a sidewalk and handicapped-
accessible parking.

Council members Rudy 
Schmidt and Dan Whiteman 
voted in favor of the bid and 
members Shelley Ramage and 
Darrel Chapman voted against. 

A special ceremony will be 
held at the park next spring to 
mark the opening of the park, 
Mayor Wimer said. 

By Ali Holcomb
Property owners who have 

been delinquent on paying their 
taxes for the past three years may 
find their property on the county 
tax sale next year.

During a recent Jackson 
County Commission meeting, 
the commissioners approved a 
motion to adopt a resolution to 
authorize a real estate tax fore-
closure sale.

The resolution authorizes 
County Counselor Alex Belveal 
to file a petition against delin-
quent property owners with the 
clerk of the court.

All property and lien hold-
ers will be notified and allowed 
to pay their back taxes or plead 
the petition before the tax sale, it 
was reported.

With the passing of the reso-
lution, property owners who are 
three years delinquent on their 
taxes must now pay all three 
years of back taxes in full in or-
der to avoid the property being 
placed on the tax sale, accord-
ing to Jackson County Treasurer 
Linda Gerhardt.

Gerhardt said that, currently, 
property taxes have not be paid 
on 43 parcels in the county for 
three or more years. 

Prior to the tax sale, docu-
ments on the sale will be filed and 
presented to real estate property 
owners, lienholders and other 
lenders, it was reported. A public 
notice will then be published in 
The Holton Recorder listing the 
properties on which delinquent 
taxes are owed. 

Property owners who are de-
linquent on their taxes will then 
have the opportunity to file an 
“answer” or defense for the debt, 
and hearing dates will be set for 
those who file. 

The special tax sale auction 
usually occurs on a Monday 
morning on the first floor of the 
Jackson County Courthouse.

———
In other business, according to 

the approved minutes from Oct. 
14, the commission:

* Learned from Dan Barnett, 
road and bridge director, that 
crewmembers replaced a tube 
after it caved in on 310th Road. 

Commissioner Ed Kathrens 
asked why some main roads had 
not been bladed since the last large 
rain. Barnett said he has changed 

rock gradation to help stiffen the 
road and explained that his crews 
have been busy with patch-
ing and chip-and-seal projects. 

Barnett said his department 
needs more help and that the de-
partment’s rock budget has been 
depleted.

Commissioner Janet 
Zwonitzer told Barnett to order 
more rock, and they will find the 
money from a different county 
fund. 

* Discussed county employees 
who drive county trucks home. 
Commissioners Kathrens and 
Zwonitzer agreed that they don’t 
want county employees driving 
county trucks home empty with-
out a load of rock in them.

By Ali Holcomb
Tuesday is Election Day and 

registered voters will head to the 
polls to cast their vote in school 
board, city council and Mead-
owlark Extension District races. 

In addition, all voters will be 
asked whether they support re-
newing the county’s special .4 
percent sales tax used for road 
and bridge projects. A portion of 
the tax is also distributed to all 
the towns in the county.

Voters will also be asked 
whether they want to eliminate 
the state’s census adjustment, 
which is adjusted after every 
census regarding military per-
sonnel and nonresident college 
students. 

Voters who live in the Holton 
school district will have an ad-
ditional question on their ballot 
asking whether they support a 
$4.5 million general obligation 
bond issue for energy and safety 
improvements at both the high 
school and middle school build-
ings.

Advance voting remains 
available to registered voters at 
the Jackson County Courthouse 
through noon on Monday, Nov. 4. 

Polling locations will be open 
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Elec-
tion Day.

Voters are reminded to bring 
some form of photo identifica-
tion with them to the polls that 
day in order to vote. 

Candidates who have filed for 
the election include:

USD 335 Jackson Heights: 
incumbent David Allen (position 
one), incumbent Melinda Ware-
ham (position two), incumbent 
Neal Keeler (position three) and 
incumbent Konrad Coe (posi-
tion seven). 

USD 336 Holton: incumbent 
Rex Frazier and Jennifer Taylor 
(position one), incumbent Orin 
Marshall (position two), incum-
bent Shelby Patch and Jennifer 
Willcott (position three) and 
Dena Swisher (position seven).

USD 337 Royal Valley: Ja-
cob “Tug” Wamego and Mi-
chael Boswell (position one), in-
cumbent Boone Smith (position 
two), incumbent Pat Tuck (posi-
tion three) and incumbent Cindy 
Broxterman (position seven).

By Brian Sanders
A Holton man whose con-

viction on alleged sex-related 
crimes was overturned in late 
March by the Kan sas State 
Court of Appeals will wait in his 
hometown to find out what will 
happen with his case, accord-
ing to Jackson County District 
Court records.

Jacob Ewing, 25, appeared 
in dis trict court on Monday for 
a status hearing where Kansas 
Second Dis trict Court Judge Jeff 
Elder issued an order stating that 
Ewing would await action on his 
case from the Jackson County 
Detention Center in Holton.

Ewing had been incarcerated 
at a prison in south central Mis-

souri when the state appellate 
court in March reversed his con-
viction in June of 2017 on al-
leged sex-related crimes report-
edly occurring in 2014 and 2016 
after it was determined that he 
was denied his constitutional 
right to a fair trial.

The June 2017 conviction 
on charges stemming from two 
criminal cases against Ewing led 
to a 27 1/2-year prison sentence 
handed down by District Court 
Judge Norbert Marek, who re-
cused himself from “further par-
ticipation” in the cases against 
Ewing in an order issued earlier 
this year.

Election
Day is

Tuesday

This coming weekend, 
it’s time to “fall back” as 
Daylight Saving Time ends 
Sunday, Nov. 3.

Don’t forget to set your 
clocks back an hour before 
going to bed on Saturday 
night, Nov. 2.

The time change will of-

ficially “fall back” at 2 a.m. 
on Sunday, cre ating dark-
ness earlier in the evenings 
and more daylight during the 
early morning.

Fire safety experts also 
recom mend changing batter-
ies in smoke and fire alarms 
this time of year.

Daylight
Saving

Time ends
Sunday

Jackson Heights High School students teamed up with military veterans for the eighth Jackson Heights Honor Flight, held last Wednesday, Oct. 
23 in the Washington, D.C. area. In the photo at left, JHHS junior Sarah Marshall (right) walked along the World War II Memorial with Hoyt veterans 
Delbert Boling (left) and George Stewart. In the photo at right, JHHS senior Skyla Howe (left) and Mayetta veteran Larry Larkin (center) posed for a 
photo with “town crier” Fred Taylor, who heralded the Honor Flight group’s arrival at Baltimore-Washington International Airport. Photos by Brian Sanders

JH students, vets team for 8th Honor Flight
By Brian Sanders

The majority of the veterans 
par ticipating in Jackson Heights’ 
eighth Honor Flight to Washing-
ton, D.C. last Wednesday, Oct. 
23, were serving in the U.S. mili-
tary during the Vietnam War era.

Some served as a backup in 
the re gion to military personnel 
who were “in country” fight-
ing the Viet Cong, while others 
waited on the home front to see 
whether they would be called to 
fight.

“It doesn’t matter whether 
you fought or not. You signed 
the paper saying you would, and 
if I had gotten orders to fight, 
I would have gone,” said Hoyt 
resident Harold Keller, a veteran 

of the U.S. Air Force.
Others, like Joseph Butner of 

Atchison, got the call, went over 
and fought — and endured hell 
on the way back home.

“The only thanks I got was 
from the gentleman who took 
me home, and he said, ‘Are you 
coming back from Vietnam?’ 
And I said, ‘Yes, sir, I am.’ He 
said, ‘This ride’s on me.’ The 
entire trip, that was the only 
time that anyone showed me any 
thanks,” Butner said. “We didn’t 
know what to expect, coming 
back. It was very disappoint-
ing.”

But when the Southwest Air-
lines plane carrying 26 mili-
tary veterans, and the Jackson 

Heights High School students 
serving as their guardians and 
support personnel arrived that 
morning at Baltimore-Washing-
ton International Airport, Butner 
and others on the trip who re-
ceived a hostile welcome home 
from Vietnam were overjoyed.

“To see what we’ve seen to-
day re ally rejuvenates my heart 
and my feelings about this coun-
try,” Butner said shortly after 
arrival at BWI. “When some of 
the Honor Flight ground crew 
was telling us, ‘Wel come home,’ 
we knew what they meant.”

Honor Flight “ground crew” 
vol unteers and passengers on 
other Southwest flights gave the 
veterans a rousing welcome as 

they came off the plane, accom-
panied by Fred Tay lor, the “Of-
ficial Town Crier of An napolis,” 
ringing in the arrival of the eighth 
Jackson Heights Honor Flight.

“That welcome was wonder-
ful. I was not expecting that,” 
said Topeka resident Theodore 
Mize, a veteran of multiple mili-
tary branches who served in the 
Korean War and, at 88, the old-
est participating veteran on this 
particular trip.

Another important facet of 
the Honor Flight involved the 
21 JHHS students serving as 
“guardians” for the veterans, 
and Jackson Heights Superin-
tendent Adrianne Walsh said the 
students received good prepara-

tion for this trip.
“They got some pretty good 

train ing and lecturing from me,” 
Superin tendent Walsh said. 
“They heard a lot about ‘Don’t 
lose your man on the trip. You’re 
serving them.’ They’ve taken it 
to heart pretty well.”

Of course, Walsh said, that 
last in struction prompted a joke 
from some of the veterans as 
they prepared to leave from the 
Veterans Club in Holton.

“One of the veterans who’s 
been a part of this tried to razz 
me, saying, ‘Veterans, do your 
best to lose your guardian on the 
flight,’” she said.

Ewing case under review

Commissioners OK delinquent tax sale

Mayetta spray park construction under way

Continued to Page 16

Continued to Page 12
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BRING CUSTOMERS INTO YOUR PLACE OF BUSINESS!
You Could Be Advertising In This Prime Spot!

Call Errin or David
at The Holton Recorder (785) 364-3141

and reserve this spot as a weather sponsor today!

DISTRICT COURT NEWS

DISTRICT COURT NEWS

Today’s Weather Forecast Sponsored By:

19075 US Hwy. 75, Holton • 785-364-2463

PAY CASH
AND SAVE

3¢/GAL

NOVEMBER
SUBSCRIPTIONS

ARE NOW PAYABLE

YOU NAME IT!
HANDYMAN • NO JOB TOO SMALL

HOME REPAIR & BLDG. MAINTENANCE
BUCKET TRUCK FOR HIRE

Terry Fox • (785) 966-2628

Civil
Filed
OneMain Financial Services 

Inc. vs. Jonathan L. Edwards, 
lien on real estate filed.

In the matter of the destruc-
tion of original court records 
in the district court of Jackson 
County, Kansas, no tice of intent 
to destroy district court records 
filed.

Melinda C. Meacham vs. 
Kimber ly D. Meacham, seeking 
partition of property.

Limited Civil
Filed
Wilbur D. Dugan vs. Skyla 

F. Wakole, seeking eviction of 
defen dant from rental property 
plus court costs.

Capital One Bank vs. Annetta 

L. Browning, seeking judgment 
of $3,551.96 plus interest and 
court costs.

Rural Health Resources of 
Jack son County vs. Olga Cabal-
lero and Efrain Caballero, seek-
ing judgment of $1,194.41 plus 
interest and court costs.

Azura Credit Union vs. Dy-
lan Folk, seeking judgment 
of $4,660.27 plus interest and 
court costs.

The Farmers State Bank vs. 
Zach ery A. Shields, seeking 
judgment of $272.63 plus inter-
est and court costs.

Domestic
Filed
In the matter of the marriage 

of Charissa J. Stein and Levi W. 
Stein, seeking divorce.

Memory
Angels

Baked
Goods

Crafts
GoodFood

Thank You
The Holton Knights of Columbus 
and Special Ed Co-op would like 
to thank all the businesses and patrons 
who made our Tootsie Roll drive a huge 
success! We look forward to doing it again 
next year! 

Holton Knights of Columbus

STORE HOURS:
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Saturday 8 a.m.-4 p.m. • Closed Sundays

4107 NW TOPEKA BLVD., TOPEKA, KS
785-286-2390 • www.tarwaters.com

Ask about
our FREE
VIP club!

Hunting • Farm & Ag Supplies • Fencing
Tools • Hardware • Clothing • Footwear
Stihl Dealer • Green Mountain Smokers

Chainsaw Blade Sharpening
Full Service Small Engine Repair

Criminal
Dispositions
State of Kansas vs. Jerad W. 

Pressler, Topeka, two counts 
of theft; sentenced to one year 
in jail, sus pended; placed on 12 
months proba tion and assessed 
court costs.

Filed
State of Kansas vs. Douglas 

R. Grogg, Holton, interference 
with law enforcement-obstruc-
tion of official duty, obstructing 
apprehension or prosecution.

State of Kansas vs. Jason M. 
McClane, Hoyt, violation of a 
pro tective order.

State of Kansas vs. Robert 
M. Darling, Mayetta, driving 
under the influence, possession 
of metham phetamine, posses-
sion of oxycodone, possession 
of drug paraphernalia, criminal 
damage to property.

State of Kansas vs. Santana 
K. Noriega, Mayetta, posses-
sion of mari juana, possession of 
drug para phernalia.

State of Kansas vs. Andrew L. 
Williams, Topeka, possession of 
methamphetamine, possession 
of drug paraphernalia.

State of Kansas vs. Jason M. 
McClane, Hoyt, stalking, viola-
tion of a protective order.

State of Kansas vs. Michael 
T. Belaire-Serna, Topeka, inter-
ference with law enforcement-
obstruction of official duty, 
fleeing or attempting to elude 
a police officer, driving while 
license cancelled, suspended or 
re voked.

State of Kansas vs. Ruth A. 
Ramirez, Mayetta, theft.

*JHES book fair begins.
*No school for Royal Valley 

students (staff development).
*The Soldier Senior Citizens 

will meet at noon at the Soldier 
Community Hall for a potluck 
lunch. Covered dishes, desserts 
and guests are always welcome.

*4 p.m. WHS varsity Scholars 
Bowl at Nemaha Central.

*4:30 p.m. JHMS girls bas-
ketball vs. McLouth at Jackson 
Heights.

*4:30 p.m. HMS girls basket-
ball vs. Nemaha Central.

*4:30 p.m. RVMS girls bas-
ketball at Perry-Lecompton.

*6:30 p.m. Wetmore commu-
nity conversation.

*7 p.m. Wetmore musical 
practice.

*7 p.m. Holton City Commis-
sion meets at Holton City Hall.

*7 p.m. Delia City Council 
meets at Delia City Hall.

*7 p.m. Netawaka City Coun-
cil meets at Netawaka City Hall.

Tuesday, Nov. 5
*Election Day.
*7 a.m. Election Day meals 

held at Hoyt Community Build-
ing. Breakfast, lunch and dinner 
will be served with drinks. Free-
will donations will be accepted.

*8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Holton Den-
tal’s “Cash For Candy” event. 
Unopened candy may be brought 
to the Holton Dental office in 
exchange for $1 per pound. For 
more information, call the office 
at 364-3038. The office is closed 
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. for 
lunch.

*4 p.m. HHS V/JV Scholars 
Bowl at Jeff West.

*6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Royal Val-
ley USD 337 “Mental Health 
Matters” education event, held 
at RVHS, 101 E. First St., Hoyt. 
Supper will be served from 6 
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. The event is 

open to the Jackson County com-
munity.

*7 p.m. Hoyt City Council 
meets at Hoyt City Hall.

*7 p.m. Wetmore OTL vocal 
clinic concert.

*7 p.m. Wetmore musical 
practice.

*7:15 p.m. Wetmore junior 
class meeting.

*Wetmore OTL meeting.
*The Harvesters Food Group 

will stop at Countryside Park 
(soccer fields in Holton at First 
Street and Pennsylvania Avenue) 
on the first Tuesday of every 
month. Signup is from 7:30 a.m. 
to 8:30 a.m. Serving ends at 10 
a.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 6
*8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Holton Den-

tal’s “Cash For Candy” event. 
Unopened candy may be brought 
to the Holton Dental office in 
exchange for $1 per pound. For 
more information, call the office 
at 364-3038. The office is closed 
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. for 
lunch.

*The Crisis Pregnancy Center 
in Holton is open every Wednes-
day from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

*11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Jackson 
County Friends of Hospice soup 
lunch and sale, held at St. Domi-
nic Church Parish Hall, 416 Ohio 
Ave., Holton.

*12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Wet-
more DLT meeting.

*1 p.m. Wetmore musical 
matinee.

*5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Beyond 
the Horizon group meeting. For 
more information, call Leigh 
Ann at 364-9617.

*6 p.m. RVMS Lions Quest 
parent meeting.

*6:15 p.m. RVHS Booster 
Club meeting.

*7 p.m. RVMS PRO meeting.
*7 p.m. RVHS After Prom 

meeting.
*7 p.m. Mayetta City Council 

meets at Mayetta City Hall.
*7 p.m. Circleville City Coun-

cil meets at Circleville City Hall.
*7 p.m. Effingham City Coun-

cil meets at Effingham City 
Hall.

Thursday, Nov. 7
*7:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. RVHS 

NHS blood drive.
*8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Holton Den-

tal’s “Cash For Candy” event. 
Unopened candy may be brought 
to the Holton Dental office in 
exchange for $1 per pound. For 
more information, call the office 
at 364-3038. The office is closed 
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. for 
lunch.

*8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Blood 
drive held at Royal Valley High 
School new gym commons, 101 
E. First St., Hoyt. For more in-
formation, contact Emily Jen-
nings at (785) 986-6251.

*11 a.m. Holton First United 
Methodist Church fall dinner, 
held at 1401 W. Fourth St., Hol-
ton. Free-will donations will be 
accepted.

*3:30 p.m. Wetmore BLT 
meeting.

*4 p.m. JHHS and HHS V/JV 
Scholars Bowl at Horton.

*4 p.m. HMS wrestling at 
Perry.

*4 p.m. RVMS wrestling at 
Jeff West.

*4:30 p.m. JHMS girls basket-
ball at JCN.

*4:30 p.m. RVMS girls bas-
ketball vs. Nemaha Central at 
Royal Valley.

*5:30 p.m. HES Site Council 
meeting.

*7 p.m. Holton High School 
musical, “Oklahoma!” Tickets 
can be purchased at the door at 
the HHS auditorium.

*7 p.m. Wetmore fall musical.

Thursday, Oct. 31
*Halloween.
*9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Holiday 

open house at Elsie Grace’s Gift 
Shoppe, Treasure Chest and 
Altstadt Galerie in downtown 
Frankfort.

*1:30 p.m. RVES Halloween 
Extravaganza.

*2 p.m. Holton Halloween pa-
rade around Town Square.

*2 p.m. RVMS Halloween pa-
rade.

*3 p.m. Trick or treat around 
the Holton Square at participat-
ing businesses (look for pump-
kins in doors/windows).

*FFA national convention in 
Indianapolis, Ind. (also on RFD 
TV).

*4:30 p.m. JHMS girls basket-
ball at Oskaloosa.

*4:30 p.m. HMS girls basket-
ball at Jeff West.

*4:30 p.m. RVMS girls bas-
ketball at Riverside.

*5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Trick or treat 
at Medicalodges Jackson County, 
1121 W. Seventh St., Holton.

*5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Trick or 
treat at Vintage Park at Holton, 
410 Juniper Dr.

*6 p.m. to 7 p.m. Royal Val-
ley KAY Club Trick or Trunk at 
RVHS parking lot.

 
Friday, Nov. 1

*Muddy Creek Family Clinic 
flu shot clinic, held from 8 a.m. 
to 11:30 a.m. and from 1:30 p.m. 
to 3:30 p.m.

*9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Holiday 
open house at Elsie Grace’s Gift 
Shoppe, Treasure Chest and 
Altstadt Galerie in downtown 
Frankfort.

*FFA National Convention in 
Indianapolis, Ind.

*No classes for Royal Valley 
preschool or high school stu-
dents.

*WHS costume contest.
*10:40 a.m. HHS and HMS 

early dismissal.
*10:50 a.m. HES early dis-

missal.
*1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Wetmore 

schools Spookfest.
*7 p.m. Wetmore musical 

practice.
 

Saturday, Nov. 2
*The Jackson County Farm-

ers’ Market will be open from 8 
a.m. to noon on the east side of 
the Courthouse in Holton.

*Holton First Christian Church 
annual soup luncheon, held at 
Fifth Street and Wisconsin Av-
enue. Coffee and homemade cin-
namon rolls will be served at 8 
a.m. and homemade soup will 
be served at 11 a.m. with home-
made pie, cake and drinks. Free-
will offerings will be accepted.

*9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Holiday 
open house at Elsie Grace’s Gift 
Shoppe, Treasure Chest and 
Altstadt Galerie in downtown 
Frankfort.

*FFA National Convention in 
Indianapolis, Ind.

*1 p.m. Irvine Ranch annual 
production sale, held at the ranch. 
For more information, contact 
John Irvine at (785) 313-7473.

*7:30 p.m. WMS Halloween 
dance.

Sunday, Nov. 3
*Daylight Saving Time ends.
*Attend the church of your 

choice.

Monday, Nov. 4
*8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Holton Den-

tal’s “Cash For Candy” event. 
Unopened candy may be brought 
to the Holton Dental office in 
exchange for $1 per pound. For 
more information, call the office 
at 364-3038. The office is closed 
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. for 
lunch.

*9 a.m. Jackson County Com-
mission meeting at the Jackson 
County Courthouse in Holton.

SHINN APPRAISALS
Specializing in Agricultural and Commercial Appraisals for 
financing, estate planning, purchase or sale of real estate.

Certified General Licensed in Kansas and Nebraska.
Ray J. Shinn

RAY@SHINNAPPRAISALS.COM
785-294-1514 or 785-336-3325

Web Site: www.shinnappraisals.com

Positive • Knowledgeable • Experienced
I would appreciate your vote and the opportunity

to continue to serve on the Holton School Board and 
watch our schools grow and our students succeed!

Vote for
Shelby Patch,

Position 3 Seat
Holton USD #336

School Board

Political advertisement paid for by Shelby Patch
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School Menus
Jackson Heights

Monday, Nov. 4: Breakfast 
– French toast sticks, link 
sausage, fruit, juice and milk; 
Lunch – Pork rib sandwich, 
sweet potato fries, lettuce 
salad, sliced tomato, fruit and 
milk.

Tuesday, Nov. 5: Breakfast 
– Bacon, potato and cheese 
omelet with tomato salsa, 
graham cracker, fruit, juice 
and milk; Lunch – Baked 
chicken drumstick, mashed 
potatoes with gravy, peas, 
whole-wheat roll (9-12), let-
tuce salad, fruit and milk.

Wednesday, Nov. 6: Break-
fast – Breakfast pizza, fruit, 
juice and milk; Lunch – Ham-
burger on a bun, french fries, 
sliced cucumbers, sliced to-
mato, fruit and milk.

Thursday, Nov. 7: Break-
fast – Cinnamon roll, yogurt, 
fruit, juice and milk; Lunch 
– Spaghetti with meat sauce, 
garlic breadstick, green 
beans, tossed salad, fruit and 
milk.

Friday, Nov. 8: Breakfast 
– Biscuit with sausage gravy, 
fruit, juice and milk; Lunch 
– Chicken crispito, tortilla 
chips, baby carrots, refried 
beans, fruit and milk.

Holton
Monday, Nov. 4: Break-

fast – Breakfast pizza or ce-
real, choice of fruit and/or 
juice and milk; Lunch – Pig 
in a blanket or fish nuggets, 
french fries, broccoli and 
cheese, fresh fruit and milk.

Tuesday, Nov. 5: Break-
fast – Pancake on a stick or 
cereal, choice of fruit and/
or juice and milk; Lunch – 
Chicken wrap or chicken 
crispito, Spanish rice, garden 
salad, cookie (9-12), fresh 
fruit and milk.

Wednesday, Nov. 6: Break-
fast – Scrumptious coffee 
cake or cereal, choice of fruit 
and/or juice and milk; Lunch 

– Spaghetti and meat sauce 
with garlic bread or ham-
burger, garden salad, green 
beans, fresh fruit and milk.

Thursday, Nov. 7: Break-
fast – Sausage and cheese 
biscuit or cereal, choice of 
fruit and/or juice and milk; 
Lunch – Taco salad, chips 
and salsa or chef’s choice, 
refried beans, red peppers, 
cinnamon puffs (6-12), salad, 
fresh fruit and milk.

Friday, Nov. 8: Breakfast 
– Muffin or cereal, choice of 
fruit and/or juice and milk; 
Lunch – Chicken and noodles 
with roll (6-12) or turkey and 
cheese sandwich, mashed 
potatoes, baby carrots, fresh 
fruit and milk.

Royal Valley
Monday, Nov. 4: No school 

(staff development).
Tuesday, Nov. 5: Breakfast 

– Star spangled pancakes, fruit 

and milk; Lunch – Hot ham 
and cheese on a bun, potato 
wedges, baked beans, car-
rots, fruit and milk.

Wednesday, Nov. 6: 
Breakfast – Breakfast sand-
wich, fruit and milk; Lunch 
– Chicken drumstick, mashed 
potatoes with gravy, green 
beans, roll, fruit and milk.

Thursday, Nov. 7: Break-
fast – Biscuit and gravy, fruit 
and milk; Lunch – Soft taco, 
lettuce and tomato, corn, 
cookie, fruit and milk.

Friday, Nov. 8: Breakfast 
– Breakfast pizza, fruit and 
milk; Lunch – Italian dunkers 
with sauce, salad, carrots and 
broccoli, fruit and milk.

Prairie Hills
Monday, Nov. 4: Breakfast 

– Cereal or cinnamon pas-
tries; Lunch – Grilled chick-
en patty on a whole-grain 
bun, dynamic duo fries, fresh 

broccoli and cauliflower, 
grapes and milk.

Tuesday, Nov. 5: Breakfast 
– Biscuits and gravy; Lunch 
– Glazed meatloaf, mashed 
potatoes and gravy, green 
beans, sliced pears, whole-
grain roll and milk.

Wednesday, Nov. 6: Break-
fast – Syrup Day; Lunch – 
Pig in a blanket, baked beans, 
campfire potato wedges, car-
rot crunchers, pineapple and 
milk.

Thursday, Nov. 7: Break-
fast – Sausage or egg biscuit 
sandwich; Lunch – Korean 
barbecue chicken, egg roll, 
fried rice, steamed broccoli, 
strawberries and bananas and 
milk.

Friday, Nov. 8: Breakfast 
– Breakfast pizza; Lunch – 
Cowboy cavatini, spinach 
garden salad, corn, apple 
smiles and milk.

Reservations for Jackson 
Countians 60 years and older 
and their spouses wishing to 
eat lunches under the Title 
III-C Nutrition program may 
be made daily.

Reservations are to be made 
through the Jackson County 
Senior Citizens Office on a 
first come, first serve basis. 
Same day reservations will 
be accepted from 7 a.m. to 9 
a.m. only if reservations are 
not filled the previous day. 

Reservations and cancella-
tions may be made through 
the Senior Citizens Office or 
by calling (785) 364-3571.

Menus listed for the week 
of Monday, Nov. 4 through 
Friday, Nov. 8 are as follows: 

Monday, Nov. 4: Spaghetti 
with meat, Italian vegetables, 
sliced peaches, pudding and 
French bread.

Tuesday, Nov. 5: Chicken 
fajita, Mexican rice, lettuce 
salad, pineapple and tortilla.

Wednesday, Nov. 6: Roast 
beef, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, tropical fruit and 
bread and margarine.

Thursday, Nov. 7: Barbe-
cue pork with bun, scalloped 
corn, cooked cabbage and 
fruit crisp.

Friday, Nov. 8: Chili with 
beans, cheese cubes, dill 
pickle, fresh orange, cinna-
mon roll and crackers.

PBP Senior 
Menus

Holton Senior 
Menus

Meals at the Prairie Band 
Potawatomi Elder Center are 
served from 11:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. The menu is subject 
to change.

The center is open 7 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day.

Enrolled tribal members 
age 50 and older may eat for 
free. Non-member seniors or 
non-seniors will be charged a 
fee for meals.

For more information about 
the program, call  (785) 966-
8091.

Menus listed for the week 
of Monday, Nov. 4 through 
Friday, Nov. 8 are as follows:

Monday, Nov. 4: Fried bo-
logna sandwich, potato soup, 
sugar snap peas and fruit.

Tuesday, Nov. 5: Barbecue 
meatballs, pasta salad, potato 
wedges and fruit.

Wednesday, Nov. 6: 
Chicken wings, macaroni 
and cheese, coleslaw and 
fruit.

Thursday, Nov. 7: Salis-
bury steak, tater tots, corn 
and roll.

Friday, Nov. 8: Catfish 
nuggets, broccoli grande, 
spinach salad and fruit.

Trick-or-treaters are invited to 
downtown Holton on Thursday, 
Oct. 31, as some businesses will 
be handing out candy as part of a 
special Halloween event.

The event will be held from 3 
p.m. to 5 p.m. on Halloween af-
ter the annual Holton Elementary 
School Halloween parade. The 
parade participants will leave the 
school at 2 p.m. and head to the 
Square.

After the parade, students, 
along with their parents, can visit 
participating businesses to trick-
or-treat for free candy. Each 
participating business will have 
a sign with an orange pumpkin 
displayed on a window or front 
door, it was reported.

Halloween 
event on 

Square set

A Volunteer Appreciation Day was held recently at the Jackson County Senior Center. During the 2019 fiscal year, nearly 70 people volunteered 
to clean tables, hand out meal trays, serve on the site council and assist in a variety of other ways.

“Their time, talents and efforts keep this program running, and we are so thankful for everyone who walks through the doors of 312 Pennsylvania 
Ave.,” said Amanda Spalding, Jackson County senior services director. 

Special recognition went to three volunteers for the unique qualities they bring. Suzy Mehringer was honored as the “Recycle Queen,” Rick Ford 
as “Mr. Congeniality” and Floye Knouft for “Oldest Regular Attendee.”

Volunteers shown in the photo above include (seated, from left) Carol Gibeson, Suzy Mehringer and Floye Knouft, (standing, from left) Ron Wit-
tmer, Judy Bagby, Millie Marshall, Hazel Van Winkle, Jean West, Martha DeLay, Barry Flohrschutz, Cletamae Brown, Connie Chatham, Marjean 
Bleier, Mary Edwards, Karla Austin, Lee Austin, LaVeta Bengston, Sandy Studebaker-Gilbert, Therese Dalton, Gwyn Hinman, Eve Loftus, Dave 
Fiedler, Donna Tudor, Dennis Sadler, Mary May, Verna Ramage, Gerald Lierz, Fredricka Mullins and Rick Ford.              Photo courtesy of Amanda Spalding

Position 3 Write-In

This Halloween, trick-or-
treaters can bring their 
excess candy to Holton 

Dental located at the Holton 
Medical Center and receive 

$1 per pound of candy.

THE CANDY MUST BE UNOPENED
and will be donated to the troops

who are serving our country overseas.
“Kids can still enjoy the fun of trick-or-treating, 

and now their piggy banks and the troops
will benefit as well. Everyone WINS!”

CANDY WILL BE COLLECTED
from Monday, November 4th

to Friday, November 8th

from 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
(closed from 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.)

CASH FOR CANDY

Please contact Holton Dental at 785-364-3038 for more information.

Holton Dental
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By Tom Isern
The announcement by Great 

Bend butcher W. T. Bannister 
that he would buy upland plo-
ver from hunters 
for 70 cents a 
dozen closed 
my previous 
Plains Folk 
column.

This struck 
me, because a 
grandfather of 
mine was one 
of the market 
hunters deliv-
ering plover, 
harvested with 
a Winchester Model 97, I be-
lieve, in Great Bend.

Local hunters took untold 
numbers of plover. They were 
joined in the field by eastern 
sports, such as N. T. Harris of 
Kentucky. 

The Baxter Springs News in 
April 1892 announced the arriv-
al of this “well known breeder of 
thoroughbred horses and dogs’’ 
accompanied by a celebrated 
hunting dog with “a pedigree a 
mile long.’’

State railroad commissioner 
Samuel T. Howe, too, took ad-
vantage of his railroad pass to 
hunt plover in August.

Plover were so easy to bag 
they were a favorite of market 
hunters. Local enthusiasts for 
the naive bird were regarded 
in the press either as mock-he-
roes for their tremendous bags 
or neer-do-wells who shot from 
the buggy seat, resulting in fre-
quent shooting accidents.

Such was the case with the 
young man, Carl Duncan, of 
Hoisington in 1908. Riding in 
his buggy with his loaded shot-
gun propped between his knees, 
muzzle up, Duncan saw a plo-
ver in the grass. His shotgun, 
as he grasped it, slipped, hit the 
buggy platform, and fired, hit-
ting him full in the face.

Although today we associate 
the upland plover, or sandpiper 
as ornithologists prefer to say 

now, with the Flint Hills region, 
it was the central part of the state 
that most drew hunters.

In August 1887, The Barber 
County Index reported a party 
of local gentlemen headed for 
Pratt County, a particularly fa-
vored locale, for plover.

Barton County, too, was often 
mentioned in the press. There, 
in 1899, the local editor warned 
shooters against trying to pass 
off illegally-taken quail or prai-
rie chicken as plover.

The intensity of hunting ignit-
ed protest, or a practical sort. A 
correspondent named Rambler 
wrote The Kinsley Mercury in 
1899 to protest the shooting of 
plover, insectivorous birds, at 
a time when there was “a great 
deal of complaint of the destruc-
tion of crops by grasshoppers.’’

“A year ago there were thou-
sands of plovers and the said 
hopper did no material dam-
age,’’ charged Rambler, “but 
the plovers have been hunted so 
close that they are getting quite 
scarce. The plover is a bird that 
lives entirely upon insects. They 
spend their lives eating and try-
ing to help save the farmers 
crops. There ought to be a law 
to protect them.’’

The next year, the press re-
ported that a party of market 
hunters from Kansas City had 
pitched their tents in Pratt Coun-
ty, where they were accustomed 
to kill 20 dozen plover per day.

“This year they hunted one 
day, shot only 15 birds, and de-
parted,’’ it was reported.

It was the very decline in plo-
ver numbers, making hunting 
no longer profitable, that saved 
the bird, before federal and state 
legislation intervened.

There was a time, though, 
when the plover was more than 
just an ornament atop a fence-
post.

Note: Tom Isern, co-author 
of the Plains Folk column, is 
a professor of history at North 
Dakota State University.

By Sandra M. Siebert
The world is full of weirdos.
Even the vegetable world 

throws out a few eccentrics. 
Many of the vegetables Ameri-
cans consider “strange” are sim-
ply those with which we’re not 
familiar, although they might 
be prevalent 
in other coun-
tries’ cuisines.

H o w e v e r , 
some veg-
etables might 
be rightfully 
c o n s i d e r e d 
strange, odd, 
weird, un-
usual – even 
by the people 
who grow them 
frequently. That designation 
is based solely on looks. One 
such vegetable has earned the 
name “space cabbage” because 
it looks like a round space satel-
lite with a multitude of antennae 
sticking out in all directions.

If you haven’t guessed al-
ready, I’m talking about kohl-
rabi. If you want your garden 
to look like a set from “Lost 
In Space,” grow a few rows of 
kohlrabi. (What? You’ve never 
heard of the TV show “Lost 
In Space?” How long ago was 
that? That long ago? Wow. Does 
that make me old?)

The word “kohlrabi” is a 
combination of two German 
words and means “cabbage tur-
nip.” Indeed it is related to both 
cabbages and turnips, but is 
more closely related to cabbage. 
It is one of many descendants of 
the wild cabbage, the whole line 
of which falls under the species 
name Brassica oleracea. This 
covers not only garden cabbage, 
but also broccoli, cauliflower, 
some kales, Brussels sprouts 
and a few others that I’m not 
calling to mind at the moment. 
(Really look at a cabbage. How 
is that not weird? And what 

about Brussels sprouts? Weird.)
Kohlrabi is more specifically 

known as B. oleracea var. gon-
gylodes. Over many genera-
tions, seeds of the wild cabbage 
of Europe were selected from 
plants favoring certain charac-
teristics. In the case of kohlrabi, 
that characteristic is a swollen 
stem. (Not the root as one Web 
source stated.)

The swollen stem, when 
picked young, between two and 
three inches in diameter, is ten-
der, with flavor characteristics 
similar to cabbage and turnips.

Kohlrabi is unusual among 
vegetables in that we cultivate it 
for the stem, although its leaves 
also are highly edible. The only 
other vegetables that I can think 
of that we grow for the stem is 
celtuce, which also falls under 
the category of “weird” vegeta-
bles. Maybe asparagus could be 
included, since we eat the whole 
young shoot of stem and future 
foliage.

“What about rhubarb and cel-
ery?” you ask. Technically those 
aren’t stems, but petioles or leaf 
stalks. (Does that make them 
weird vegetables, too?) But I 
won’t argue if you want to call 
them stems.

Cultivating kohlrabi looks 
much like the cultivation of any 
other member of the cabbage 
family – soil rich in organic 
matter, even moisture and cool 
weather. Allowing them to be-
come stressed by heat or too 
little moisture makes them spicy 
in flavor, like a radish.

Kohlrabi is an early spring 
and fall vegetable. One grower 
prefers to grow them in the fall 
because a nip of frost sweetens 
the flavor, just like with other 
cabbage family members. (After 
a couple of freezes, our kale has 
taken on the kind of flavor that, 
when you take a bite, causes 
you to close your eyes and go 
“OMG.”)

Kohlrabi matures quickly, go-
ing from seed to harvest in 60 
days or less. Except for the vari-
eties bred to grow large, harvest 
them small. Larger than three 
inches and they develop woodi-
ness, so do not hesitate.

I imagine many gardeners 
trying kohlrabi for the first time 
have waited for them to reach a 
good size and then abandoned 
growing them because they 
couldn’t cut through the woody 
exterior. I made the same mis-
take the first time I grew okra. 
(Is that a weird vegetable?) I did 
not abandon okra, however, be-
cause the plant is so beautiful. 
Then I learned when to harvest 
the pods and now always make 
room for it.

Some giant varieties of space 
cabbage can get quite large 
without getting woody. “Baker 
Creek Heirloom Seeds” catalog 
has a photo of a young girl hold-
ing one larger than her head. 
That variety is called “Super-
schmelz” or “Giant White.” You 
wouldn’t need to grow many of 
those to get your fill of kohl-
rabi.

Culinary-wise you can use 
them in any way you would 
use cabbage or turnips – raw or 

cooked, and I would add, fer-
mented. Cook them in soups or 
stews, slice thinly into “chips” 
for raw vegetable trays with 
dips. Grate them for slaws or 
to turn into sauerkraut. How 
would thin slices dry for chips? 
I wonder.

I’ve grown kohlrabi a few 
times in the past and have con-
templated growing it each year 
since, but wasn’t so impressed 
by the flavor that I felt strongly 
compelled.

Apparently this stem veg-
etable is relatively popular in 
Europe, so something about it 
must make it worth growing. Or 
maybe they grow it out of habit. 
In the U.S., southern gardeners 
find value in it. Does it deserve 
more recognition among U.S. 
gardeners? I can’t say. I wasn’t 
that impressed. But maybe I 
should give it another try. I love 
the weird and unusual.

Besides, the thought of grow-
ing a few giant, pale green Su-
perschmelz kohlrabi surrounded 
by little purple (yes, kohlrabi 
comes in purple, too) space cab-
bages delights me to no end.

And it might be just as good 
as a sign saying “Aliens, Land 
Here.”

OPINION
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Even when it upsets and overwhelms us,
truth above all.

As part of the Nov. 5 elec-
tion, voters will be asked to ap-
prove a constitutional amend-
ment eliminating the census 
adjustment that is performed in 
our state. Voting yes on this is a 
good idea.

State legislators say the con-
stitutional amendment will end 
the practice of not counting stu-
dents and out-of-state military 
personnel for state re-districting 
purposes, even though they are 
counted on the federal census.

The U.S. Census Bureau is re-
sponsible for counting individu-
als where they reside.

The census adjustment per-
formed in this state requires the 
secretary of state to also contact 
military personnel and college 
students to determine their of-
ficial residence in a manner 
contradictory to the Census Bu-
reau. 

Kansas is the only state that 
adjusts census numbers - a 
practice that takes three to six 
months, involves hundreds of 
hours of state worker time and 
costs about $835,000. 

This constitutional amend-
ment will not affect our local 
area very much but it will result 
in a much fairer representation 
of Douglas and Riley counties, 
it was reported - the location of 
our two biggest universities and 
Fort Riley.

After numerous attempts over 
several decades, the Kansas 
Legislature passed SCR1605 
with bi-partisan supermajorities 
to eliminate a provision in the 
Kansas Constitution requiring 
the state to adjust census num-
bers for military personnel and 
college students. Now, the ques-
tion is on the ballot for voters to 
decide.                    David Powls
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Voters in Holton USD 336 
will decide on election day, Nov. 
5, whether to approve a $4.5 
million bond issue to cover the 
remaining costs of constructing, 
equipping and furnishing new 
HVAC (heating, ventilating and 
cooling systems) in the high 
school and middle school and 
also upgrading lighting systems 
to more energy efficient LED 
ones.

Safety and security measures 
at the schools is also identified 
as a planned use for the funds on 
the bond issue question but de-
tails about those plans have not 
been announced.

Holton USD 336 has already 
completed the first phase of this 
new HVAC project, to the tune 
of $915,000, and the first phase 
was paid for with district capi-
tal outlay funds, it was reported. 
That leaves about $3.58 million 
left of the project to complete, it 
was reported.

The rest of the project will be 
completed in phases, instead of 
all at once, if this new school 
bond is not approved, which 
may inflate the already high 
cost, in my view.

So, this new bond issue will 
probably save the district mon-
ey in the long run.

The refinancing of the dis-
trict’s 2014 bond issue to build 
the new elementary school 
saved the district $2,427,311 of 
interest cost and also reduced 
the term of that bond from 25 
years to 22 years. This will al-
low the district to maintain a 
constant bond and interest mill 

levy and pay for this bond proj-
ect without requiring a mill levy 
increase, it was reported.

The 26-year-old HVAC sys-
tem at the high school is nearing 
the end of its expected lifespan 
with a troublesome pneumatic 
control system and it is now dif-
ficult to find replacement parts 
for the system.

The HVAC system at the mid-
dle school is not as old – it was 
installed in 2007-2008 – but the 
middle school system has some 
of the same pneumatic control 
problems.

The bond issue will complete-
ly finish the installation of the 
new HVAC system at the high 
school, provide all new web-en-
abled controls at both the high 
school and the middle school 
and completely replace all of 
the lights in both the high school 
and the middle school with new 
LEDs, it was reported.

 The bonds for this project, if 
approved by voters, would be 
issued for a term of 20 years at 
a rate probably below 3 percent 
and repaid within the district’s 
current bond and interest mill 
levy of 14.025 mills, it was re-
ported.

The fact remains, however, 
that the heating and cooling and 
ventilation system at the high 
school most certainly is due for 
an upgrade.

The fact that this bond issue 
will not require a tax increase, 
due to refinancing the 2014 
bond to build the new school, 
also makes it easier to support.

David Powls

School bond should be 
OK’d for necessary work

“Yes’’ for constitutional
amendment on ballot

The plight of the plover

THE GARDENER’S COLUMN: All about kohlrabi

By Lee H. Hamilton
I ask how and why this de-

cision was reached, Utah Sen. 
Mitt Romney said in the Senate 
recently. 

S e n . 
R o m n e y 
was calling 
for an in-
vestigation 
into Presi-
dent Don-
ald Trump’s 
decision to 
pull U.S. 
m i l i t a r y 
forces out 
of Syria.

Was there 
no chance for diplomacy? Are 
we so weak and so inept dip-
lomatically that Turkey forced 
the hand of the United States of 
America?

Good questions, but here’s a 
wager: If the Senate does launch 
an investigation, would you bet 
that Romney or any other sena-
tor will even get close to posing 
them directly to the president? I 
didn’t think so.

We have a presidential ac-
countability problem that has 
significantly worsened over the 
years. We’re losing or maybe 
we’ve already lost the ability to 
call presidents to account on a 
regular basis for their actions, 
their conduct, and the way they 
fulfill the responsibilities of of-

fice. 
Sure, we have the big guns: 

an election after the first term, 
in which voters could choose 
to end a president’s time in 
office, and impeachment, in 
which members of Congress 
can choose to do the same. But 
these are drastic one-time steps, 
hard to employ and infrequently 
available.

What I’m talking about is a 
way for knowledgeable peo-
ple to step beyond the White 
House’s control of presidential 
appearances, ask tough ques-
tions, and get real answers so 
that the American people can 
judge the President’s actions 
and reasoning.

Instead, these days presidents 
appear only in highly structured 
circumstances, avoid specific-
ity and candor, and sidestep 
detailed discussion of the issues 
and policies they’re pursuing.

It didn’t used to be this way. 
When Franklin Roosevelt was 
president, he would call the 
Washington press corps into the 
Oval Office and hold extended 
conversations.

Reporters could ask any-
thing they wanted; Roosevelt 
of course used them for his own 
purposes, but the press corps 
had plenty of opportunities to 
hold his feet to the fire.

When more formal press con-
ferences took hold, they were 

frequent and generally free-
wheeling affairs. Americans 
learned a great deal both about 
the men who inhabited the Oval 
Office and their thinking.

Over time, however, press 
conferences became infrequent, 
stage-managed performances. 
All of us remember President 
Ronald Reagan walking by a 
group of reporters, holding his 
hand up to his ear and answer-
ing only the questions he want-
ed while claiming he couldn’t 
hear the rest.

President Barack Obama held 
only a handful of formal gath-
erings with the press each year. 
President Trump holds almost 
no solo press conferences.

So how do we get the presi-
dent to outline the thinking be-
hind a policy? Or go into details 
on what led to a given deci-
sion?

How do we even ask a presi-
dent questions these days, or 
more importantly, ask the fol-
low ups? Even when presidents 
do hold press conferences, they 
rarely answer the follow-up 
questions that actually pin them 
down on what they’re doing; in-
stead, they move on to the next 
questioner. They like to appear 
they’re being fair. Really what 
they’re doing is avoiding more 
pointed second questions.

I contrast this with the Brit-
ish “question time’’ which takes 

place for an hour four days a 
week, in which government 
ministers- including the prime 
minister - must face questions 
from members of Parliament. 

It would be refreshing to see 
a president put in a position 
where he or she had to answer 
questions about policy and poli-
tics in public, with no restraints 
on what could be asked. When I 
was in Congress, I actually sub-
mitted a bill to this effect; it was 
pretty much laughed out of the 
room.

But the principle holds. True, 
when Congress is working 
properly it can hold presidents 
and their administrations ac-
countable through hearings, 
probes, and formal investiga-
tions. These are vital, but they 
don’t offer a regular window 
into what’s going on, and they 
don’t have the president him-or 
herself answering questions be-
fore the American public.

Simply put, that’s what we 
should be doing: On a regular 
basis, presidents should have 
to answer questions about their 
thinking and their policies, put 
to them by people who know 
enough to dig deep. In a repre-
sentative democracy, that’s how 
we citizens can judge whether 
our chief elected leader is rep-
resenting us and living up to his 
or her responsibilities.

HAMILTON: Holding presidents accountable difficult 
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Thanks for reading
The Holton
Recorder!

Potawatomi United Methodist Church

When submitting obituar-
ies to The Holton Recorder for 
publica tion, please remember 
that we can print a 2-inch-by-3
-inch photo of the deceased for 
a $12.50 charge. Pic tures of the 
deceased may be e-mailed to The 
Re corder at holtonrecorder@ 
giantcomm.net or bring the pho-
to to the Re corder office at 109 
W. Fourth St. in Holton to be 
scanned in a timely manner.

When e-mailing photos, 
please make sure the resolution 
is at least 900 pixels by 600 pix-
els.

Guideline for
obit publication

n Spray Park...

Rees
George R. Rees, 88, Holton, 

died Sunday, Oct. 27, 2019, at 
Holton Community Hospital.

He was born Nov. 28, 1930 
in Grantville, the son of Harry 
F. and Nellie F. Shope Rees. 
He graduated from Perry High 
School in 1948.

Mr. Rees served in the U.S. 
Army during the Korean War. 
He was a farmer and stock-
man and worked for Goodyear 
Tire Company for more than 33 
years, retiring in 1987. He had 
lived in the Holton community 
since 2005, in Delia from 1971 
to 2005 and in Grantville. 

He was a member of Grant-
ville United Methodist Church, 
United Steelworkers Local 307 
and Ameri can Legion Post 31 in 
Rossville.

He married Dana Fern Culp 
on Sept. 30, 1956, in Ness 
County. She died Nov. 19, 2008. 
He was also pre ceded in death 
by a son, Lloyd Culp, in 2005; 
a grandson, George Henry Culp, 
in 1989; a sister, Betty Rees, in 
1944; and two brothers, Roy 
Rees in 2012 and Glenn Rees in 
2014. 

Survivors include a daugh-
ter, Gin ny Robinson, Holton; 
six grandchil dren, Stormy Culp 
and wife Jessica, Silver Plume, 
Colo., Becka Whitney and hus-
band Darrell, Cypress, Texas, 
Ben Culp, Silver Plume, Colo., 
and Sharon Iverson and hus-
band Doug, Susan Baum and 
husband Scott and Michael 
Robinson, all of Holton; 19 
great-grandchildren; six great-
great-grandchildren; and many 
nieces and nephews. 

Funeral services will be 
held at 10 a.m. Friday, Nov. 1 
at Evangel Unit ed Methodist 
Church in Holton. Burial with 
military honors will fol low in 
Holton Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may 
be made to EUM Church or 
Grantville United Methodist 
Church, sent in care of Mercer 
Funeral Home, P.O. Box 270, 
Holton, KS 66436.
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Miller
Ivaleu A. Miller, 92, a life-

long member of the Delia 
community, passed away Fri-
day, Oct. 25, 2019, with her 
loving family by her side. Un-
til recently, she remained in 
her own home with the loving 
assistance and care provided 
by her grand daughter Ashlee.

Ivaleu was the first child of 
Emery and Bertha Eakin. She 
grew up in ru ral Delia along 
with her sister Eudora and 
brother, Edward. She became 
skilled at farm life on her par-
ents’ farm and later as a part-
ner in her hus band Donald’s 
farming business.

Ivaleu attended grade 
school in ru ral Delia and 
graduated from Delia High 
School. She attended Em-
poria College where she 
obtained her teaching cer-
tificate. She taught school 
for two years at High Prai-
rie Grade School and Stony 
Point Grade School. Later in 
life she worked part-time at 
the Delia Post Office.

Family and farm were the 
way of life for Ivaleu, but she 
had also given of herself to 
her church and commu nity, 
serving as an elder of the De-
lia Presbyterian Church, be-
ing a 4-H leader, serving on 
the election board and as a 
member of the United Pres-
byterian Women.

Ivaleu had a passion for 
cooking. A gift from her 
was sure to include one of 
her baked goods or candies. 
She enjoyed scrapbooking, 
embroi dering, bird watching 
and especially enjoyed e-
mailing her friends. 

On June 5, 1946, she was 
united in marriage to Donald 
W. “Don” Miller at Holton. 
He preceded her in death on 
Oct. 3, 2005. Ivaleu was also 
preceded in death by her par-
ents and her brother, Edward 
Eakin.

 Those left to cherish her 
memory include her seven 
children, Beverly (William) 
Tucker, Kansas City, Gary 
Miller, Beattie, Victor Miller, 
Tope ka, Nancy (Larry) Bo-
ten, Kansas City, Mo., Sandra 
(Stephen) Eisen barth, Silver 
Lake, Rodney (Lisa) Miller, 
Holton, and Elizabeth (Brian 
Gower) Victor, Lawrence; 
her sister, Eudora McQueen, 
Delia; 17 grand children and 
28 great-grandchildren, along 
with nieces, nephews and 
cousins.

Funeral services will be 
held at 11 a.m. Saturday, 
Nov. 9 at the Delia Presby-
terian Church. Interment will 
be held in Delia Cemetery. 
Ivaleu will lie in state and the 
family will receive friends 
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Friday, 
Nov. 8 at Piper Funeral Home 
in St. Marys.

Memorial contributions 
may be made to the Delia 
Presbyterian Church and sent 
in care of Piper Fu neral Home, 
714 Maple St., St. Marys, KS 
66536. Online condo lences 
may be sent to www.piperfu-
neralhome.com
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Soup Luncheon,
Bazaar & Bake Sale

First Christian Church
5th & Wisconsin, Holton

Saturday, Nov. 2, 2019

Annual

Soup Luncheon & Cinnamon Rolls – Free-will offering

8 a.m.: Cinnamon Rolls and Coffee

11 a.m.-?: Homemade Chicken Noodle Soup,
Homemade Vegetable Beef Soup,

Homemade Pie, Cake & Drinks

HHS Band Program is hosting a
One-Day Mattress Fund-Raiser

Sunday, Nov. 10th

Financing options available. All purchases benefit our students!

Simmons Beautyrest, Therapedic and IntelliBED
are just a few of the brands o�ered!

Soldier Christian Church

Annual Turkey Supper

Come join in an evening of good food and fellowship!!!

Saturday, Nov. 9th • 5 p.m.
Soldier Community Hall

Free-Will Donation

4731 N.W. Hunters Ridge Circle, Topeka
785-730-3414

11 a.m. to midnight Sun. through Tues. • 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. Wed. through Sat.

$

$ $

COUPON
$

North Topeka Restaurant with Family Focus!

Present
This

Coupon! 10% OFF Lunch
or

Dinner!

Continued from Page 1
“Many people in Jackson Coun-

ty have helped get the spray park 
project to where we are today,” 
Wimer said. “Without their con-
tinued support, the park would not 
be built for everyone’s enjoyment. 
It’s exciting to see everything un-
der construction.”

Long echoed Wimer’s senti-
ment.

“The committee wants to 
thank all the community mem-
bers who helped, offered advice, 
financial support and encourage-
ment over the years to complete 
this project,” Long said. “We are 
looking forward to seeing every-
one out this spring.”

ing In The Dark.” The Christian 
good news of salvation simply 
expressed, “Believe in the Lord 
Jesus, and you will be saved.”

The service closed with the 
hymn of witness and benediction. 
Following the service, a brief 
meeting was held to approve the 
2020 budget.

A reminder was given that 
Daylight Saving Time begins on 
Nov. 2. Potawatomi UMW will 
meet at 1:30 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Nov. 5, with Betty Bowser serv-
ing as leader and Tina Pugh as 
hostess.

The church planning com-
mittee will meet at the Thoman 
home at 7 p.m. on Nov. 13.

Next Sunday, Pastor Howard’s 
message will be “Clay In The 
Potter’s Hands” with the text tak-
en from Jeremiah 18:1-11.

Pam and Leon Daugherty 
enjoyed having their grandson, 
Tanner Daugherty, stay with 
them from Oct. 26-27. They had 
a good visit.

Ronald and Ilene Dick enjoyed 
a visit from Larry Reilly of May-
etta on Friday morning, Oct. 25.

Lori Gillis enjoyed spending 
some time in the Leavenworth 
area on Friday, Oct. 25, then 
stayed overnight on Saturday, 

Oct. 26, with a high school class-
mate in Liberty, Mo. They had a 
good visit.

Marjean and Jim Shenk en-
joyed a visit from their son-in-
law, Lionel Bernart, from Vir-
ginia. On Tuesday evening, Oct. 
22, they had dinner with Lyle and 
Lisa Shenk, Mike and Jan Shenk, 
Matt and Kati Shenk and Lionel. 
Marjean and Jim reluctantly took 
Lionel to the airport.

Marjean and Jim also attended 
McKenzie’s final volleyball game 
for the season. They enjoyed the 
help and visit from their son, 
Mike, on Saturday, Oct. 26.

In correction to my news from 
last week, Lily Hall enjoyed a 
birthday supper with her grand-
daughter, Erica, who is 19, but it 
was her grandson, Kairo (about 
three) who loved Grandma Lily 
throughout the meal. I am sure 
the feelings were mutual, but was 
not expressed in the way it was 
written!

Congratulations to Tina and 
Warren Pugh in celebration of the 
anniversary on Sunday, Oct. 27. 
The family had a celebration for 
them in their home. The church 
members were invited to stop by 
after service for a delicious lunch 
and cake.

By Ilene Dick
Sunday, Oct. 27, was a beau-

tiful sunny day with a feeling of 
chill in the air as church service 
began at Potawatomi United 
Methodist Church.

Pastor Howard opened the ser-
vice with words from the Psalms 
followed by prayer. It was a joy 
to have Sara Worcester, Elaine 
and Warren as guests, and thank-
ful for Sara providing the music 
for the service.

It was also a joy to have Leetha 
Smith back to church following 
her absence with foot surgery. 
She expressed the joy of being 
back and able to get out and drive 
again.

Sympathy and prayers are 
with the family of Frances White 
in her death.

Marjean Shenk was acolyte. 
Judy Thoman was liturgist, read-
ing from John 3:15. The Lord’s 
Prayer was prayed in unison. 
Hymns were “Freely, Freely,” “Tis 
So Sweet To Trust In Jesus” and 
“Jesus, Keep Me Near The Cross.”

Offertory ushers were Clay-
ton Hase and Jim Shenk. Martha 
Roush and Laura Schreiber each 
provided a special.

The children’s message was 
titled “Heirs Of The Promise.”

The sermon text was taken 
from Acts 16:25-34, with Pastor 
Howard’s message titled “Danc-

By Mary E. Edwards
Oct. 27, Reformation Sun-

day, was a nice fall morning. The 
trees are so pretty now, right be-
fore the leaves fall. Steve Bana-
ka lighted the altar candles as the 
recorded “My Tribute” played 
at Netawaka United Methodist 
Church. Verona Grannell played 
the recorded music.

Marilyn Banaka welcomed all 
to church and gave announce-
ments. Be sure to set clocks back 
next Saturday night (Nov. 2) to 
get that lost hour back.

Some joys of the congregation 
– Steve Banaka and his daughter, 
Mary Macy, visited Mary’s two 
sons in Virginia recently. Happy 
birthday to Frederika Mullins! 
Frederika said that their daughter 
Tammy’s house has finally sold 
so they won’t have to take care of 
that. Marilyn went to Jamesport, 
Mo. Friday with her siblings.

Pastor Young and So-Jin had 
a good time on their conference/
vacation in Florida. Mary Ed-
wards enjoyed having her great-
grandchildren, Gage and London 
Edwards, and their mom, Jamie, 
visit Saturday afternoon. Steve 
visited Roger and Martha Fred-
erick in Effingham Saturday.

Prayers are requested for our 
former member, Dotty Mead, 
who is ill, and for Theresa King, 
who will have knee surgery on 
Nov. 4. We continue to pray for 
all on the list.

Marilyn led the responsive 
call to worship. The hymn of 
praise was “A Mighty Fortress 
Is Our God.” Other songs were 
“Open My Eyes That I May 
See,” “Cares Chorus” and “Faith 
Of Our Fathers.”

The Rev. Young Won led the 

congregational prayer followed 
by silent prayer, the pastoral 
prayer and the Lord’s Prayer. 
Luke 18:9-14 was the scripture 
lesson read by Marilyn. Luke’s 
gospel is known for being good 
news for all people.

Pastor Young’s message was 
“Our Daily Reformation.” Pas-
tor Young said he and So-Jin had 
a good time in Florida. where 
he attended the Disney leader-
ship conference at Disney Insti-
tute. The classes are limited to 
about 50 people who come from 
churches, businesses, hospitals 
and other organizations.

Before going to Florida, Pas-
tor watched the movie “Florida 
Project,” which shows the dark 
side – families living near Dis-
ney World in poverty and maybe 
unsafe conditions (especially for 
children) so close to Disney’s 
perfect imaginary world.

Everyone has his own “dark 
side” where there are challenges. 
No perfect place exists on earth. 
Martin Luther saw the dark side 
of many people including lead-
ers of the church. Some leaders 
in Europe misused their office, 
gaining political power and los-
ing touch with God. Luther want-
ed them to turn back to God.

Are we focusing on God? To 
be faithful disciples, we need 
to pray to God daily, repent our 
sins, deepen our relationship 
with Him and check to make 
sure we follow His will.

Mike and Helen Edwards, 
Jack and Henry Toothaker and 
Mary Edwards had Sunday lunch 
at Pizza Hut in Holton. The little 
boys seemed tired after spend-
ing a couple of days with their 
grandparents.

Netawaka UMC

Thank You!
The family of David E. Penrod extends 

heartfelt appreciation to Mercer Funeral 
Home, Dr. David Allen, Kansas Palliative & 
Hospice Care staff-KC/Shawnee, KS, and Dr. Mark 
Hamblin and Research Staff at The University of 
Kansas Health System, KC, Mo., for your kind and 
compassionate care. Special Thank You to VFW Post 
1367, American Legion Post 44, and the U.S. Navy for 
providing full military honors. Thank you to all who 
shared generously with visits, phone calls, food, 
cards, flowers, donations to Manhattan Christian 
College, and prayers. May you be Blessed.

Sincerely,
Brenda, Kim, Brian, Sabrina,

Reilly, Cori, Dave, Tickie

Sale Barn Phone – 785-364-4114
Dan Harris – 785-364-7137

Field Reps: Danny Deters, Corning – 785-868-2591
Dick Coppinger, Winchester – 913-774-2415
Steve Aeschliman, Sabetha – 785-284-2417

Larry Matzke, Wheaton – 785-268-0225
Craig Wischropp, Horton – 785-547-5419

www.holtonlivestock.com

SPECIAL COW & BULL AUCTION
Friday, November 9th • 6:00 p.m.

For detailed information, please visit our website: 
www.holtonlivestock.com

Dec. 3 – Special Anniversary Calf & Yearling Auction – 12 Noon

Complete herd dispersion by the Taylor Bros., Hoyt, KS
• 66 red angus cows • 3-6 yrs • 50 hd bred to Parsons red ang and 

16 hd bred to Irvine blk simm ang bulls
• 40 blk cows • 5-6 yrs • Bred to blk simm ang bulls
• 33 blk cows • 7-Aged • Bred to blk simm angus bulls
• All bulls turned out on April 13 and pulled on July 4. Cows have 

been on a complete vaccination program
Complete dispersion by Delmer Klahr
• 13 blk & red cows/fall calves •4-8 yrs • Not exposed to bull
• 18 blk & red cows/fall calves • Aged • Not exposed to bull
• 13 blk & red cows • Bred red angus bull for Feb.-March calves
• 22 blk bwf cows • 6-Aged • Bred to Reg. blk angus to start calving 

March 1 • Complete dispersion by Rick Wells
• 30 blk cows/blk & char ang x calves • 6-SS • Phil Perry
• 12 blk cows/blk fall calves • 5-7 • Jordan Foster
• 15 blk bwf cows/fall calves • 3-5 • Home raised • Bruce Collins
• 20 blk angus cows/mostly Fink char & few blk angus sired calves 

(45-60 days old) • 3-5 yrs • Hammer Greco
• 40 blk bwf cow/blk bwf angus sired fall calves, 2-8 yrs                  

All home raised, complete dispersion by Dennis Hutchinson
• 8 blk & red cows • 6-8 years • Bred red angus for late Feb. calves • 

Jeremy Sweat
• 18 month blk simm angus bull • 85# BW • Fertility & trich tested • 

Gary Bruning
• 18 month blk angus bull • 70# BW • Fertility & trich tested •       

Gary Bruning

Holton Livestock Exchange, Inc.
1/2 Mile East of Holton, KS on 16 Hwy.

LIVESTOCK AUCTION EVERY TUESDAY

In the photo at left, Ja-
cob Morris of Continental 
Pools of Gardner is shown 
above securing rebar at the 
new spray park being built 
at Mayetta’s city park last 
Thursday.  Photo by Ali Holcomb
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By Brian Sanders
After straight-set victories 

against Kansas City Christian 
and Maranatha in the first two 
rounds of Class 
2A sub-state 
v o l l e y b a l l 
play, the state-
ranked Jackson 
Heights High 
School Cobra 
volleyball team 
prepared to take 
on Northeast 
Kansas League 
foe Jefferson 
County North, a team the 
Cobras had beaten twice already 
this season.

And then, as JHHS Head 
Coach Denise Visocsky put it, 
the Cobras “just came out flat.”

The Chargers (31-8) were 
able to power past the Cobras 
(32-4) in straight sets to punch 
their ticket to the Class 2A 
state tournament this coming 
weekend in Dodge City, 
leaving the Cobras to reflect on 
a winning season that Coach 
Visocsky said was still a matter 
of pride for the team.

“In my four years here, the 
seniors have seen it all and 
worked hard to turn around 
the volleyball program here 
at Jackson Heights,” she said. 
“These kids have gone from 
a struggling team to winning 
seasons in the past two years, 
and they had a real opportunity 
to make it to state. We came up 
a little short this year, but it will 
be there again.”

The top-seeded Cobras got 

off to a good start with a 25-9, 
25-13 win over KC Christian, 
which ended its 2019 season 
winless in 26 matches, before 
moving on to take down fourth-
seeded Maranatha in a pair of 
25-20 games.

“In those first two matches, 
we played great, moved the ball 
around a lot and were able to do 
a lot of things,” Visocsky said.

At that point, the only thing 
standing between the Cobras 
and Dodge City was JCN.

“We just could not get 
anything started, and JCN came 
out determined,” Visocsky said. 
“They played the best I’d seen 
from them all year.”

The Cobras struggled in the 
first set, taking a 25-15 loss, 
before attempting a comeback in 
the second set that was derailed 
by the Chargers, who took the 
second set and the sub-state title 
with a 25-18 win.

The loss meant the end of the 
line for a group of JHHS seniors 
who were instrumental in turning 
the team around over four years 
and “laid down a great work 
ethic for our underclassmen” 
— most notably Kylie Dohl, 
Visocsky said.

“All year long, Kylie was 
our most consistent player,” 
the coach said. “She led this 
team in kills and digs, and she 
was our go-to person when we 
struggled. We are going to miss 
her the most. She’s been a four-
year starter and has grown into a 
great player.”

Visocsky also cited the work 
of senior MaKenzie Kennedy 

and junior Sarah Marshall in 
this season’s success.

“MaKenzie has been one of 
our other top players as a setter 
for us — she was able to make 
things happen when we needed 
them,” she said. “And Sarah 
was great this season. She has 
improved so much in the last 
year and has become one of the 
top middles in the league. She’s 
going to continue to improve for 
next year.”

And even though the Cobras 
are left waiting until next year, 
Visocsky remains hopeful that 
the team will have another shot 
at the state tournament.

“Our kids have put in the extra 
time, and they will continue to 
do that,” she said. “This is a 
group I am really proud of, and 
they should be, too.”

Class 2A Sub-State 
Volleyball

Jefferson County North
Quarterfinals
Jackson Heights (1) def. KC 

Christian (8) 25-9, 25-13
Maranatha (4) def. McLouth 

(5) 25-18, 25-20
Jefferson Co. North (2) def. 

Riverside (7) 25-8, 25-13
Oskaloosa (3) def. Horton (6) 

25-21, 25-14
Semifinals
Jackson Heights def. 

Maranatha 25-20, 25-20
Jefferson Co. North def. Os-

kaloosa 25-16, 25-12
Championship
Jefferson Co. North def. 

Jackson Heights 25-15, 25-18
Jackson Heights junior Sarah Marshall, shown above at left (No. 9), sends the 

volleyball over the net in recent volleyball action versus Pleasant Ridge. 
                                                                                                                                          Photo by Brian Sanders

Lady Cobras edged by JCN in 2A sub-state title game, finish 32-4

SPORTS Monday

SPORTS Wednesday
By Ali Holcomb

The Holton High School vol-
leyball team heads to Hutchin-
son on Friday for the first round 
of the Class 4A State Tourna-
ment. This is the school’s sec-
ond state appearance under 
head coach Janelle Noel, as the 
Wildcats also qualified for the 
tournament in 2017.

With a 30-11 overall record, 
the Wildcats are seeded fourth 
in the Class 4A state tournament 
which begins at 3:30 p.m. Fri-
day at the Hutchinson Commu-
nity College sports arena, 1300 
N. Plum. 

Other teams that have quali-
fied for the Class 4A state tourna-
ment include Andale (top seed, 
35-2), Independence (second 
seed, 35-3), Circle (third seed, 
33-6), Nickerson (fifth seed, 27-
13), Eudora (sixth seed, 26-13), 

Hayden (seventh seed, 25-14) 
and Louisburg (eighth seed, 21-
15).   

The Lady Wildcats have been 
assigned to Pool I on Court A, 
and on Friday, the schedule in-
cludes:

Pool I-Court A
* 3:30 p.m. – Holton vs. Nick-

erson.
* 4:30 p.m. – Andale vs. Lou-

isburg.
* 5:30 p.m. – Holton vs. Lou-

isburg.
* 6:30 p.m. – Andale vs. 

Nickerson.
* 7:30 p.m. – Nickerson vs. 

Louisburg.
* 8:30 p.m. – Andale vs. 

Holton.
Andale’s top players are se-

nior Morgan Bruna and junior 
Katelyn Fairchild. This season, 
Bruna has 211 kills, 43 ace 

serves and 35 blocks. Fairchild 
has 157 digs, 18 blocks, 36 ace 
serves and 259 kills.

Junior Carleigh Pritchard is 
the top player for Louisburg 
with 218 kills, 11 ace serves and 
56 total blocks.

Pool II-Court B
* 3:30 p.m. – Circle vs. Eu-

dora.
* 4:30 p.m. – Independence 

vs. Hayden.
* 5:30 p.m. – Circle vs. 

Hayden.
* 6:30 p.m. – Independence 

vs. Eudora.
* 7:30 p.m. – Eudora vs. 

Hayden.
* 8:30 p.m. – Independence 

vs. Circle.
Only the top two teams from 

each pool bracket will advance 
to the semi-finals on Saturday. 

Each player on the top four 

teams after bracket play on Sat-
urday will be awarded medals. 
Tickets are $10 for adults and 
$7 for students.

Bishop Miege won last year’s 
Class 4A tournament. Louisburg 
took second place, Hayden took 
third and Andale took fourth. 
Independence also competed in 
last year’s state tournament.

According to the most recent 
coaches’ rankings, Andale is the 
top ranked team in Class 4A, 
followed by Hayden. Holton is 
ranked 10th. 

Students at Holton’s middle 
and high schools will be dis-
missed from school at 10:40 
a.m. on Friday so students can 
go to the state tournament, and 
the elementary school will be 
dismissed at 10:50 a.m., it was 
reported.

4A State Volleyball starts Friday afternoon

By Ali Holcomb
Royal Valley is the third seed 

for the upcoming Class 3A State 
Tournament, and the Lady Pan-
thers will face some familiar 
competition in pool play on Fri-
day at the Hutchinson Commu-
nity College sports arena.

The Panthers, who are 34-
6, will play Silver Lake (sixth 
seed, 29-11), Nemaha Central  
(seventh seed, 27-14) and Fron-
tenac (second seed, 39-4) on 
Friday morning in pool play. 

Teams competing in the other 
pool include Beloit (top seed, 
37-3), Cheney (fourth seed, 31-
8), Phillipsburg (fifth seed, 29-
10) and Burlington (eighth seed, 
18-18). 

The Lady Panthers have been 
assigned to Pool II on Court B, 
and on Friday, the schedule in-
cludes:

Pool II-Court B
* 8:30 a.m. – RV vs. Silver 

Lake.
* 9:30 a.m. – Frontenac vs. 

Nemaha Central.

* 10:30 a.m. – RV vs. Nema-
ha Central.

* 11:30 a.m. – Frontenac vs. 
Silver Lake.

* 12:30 p.m. – Silver Lake vs. 
Nemaha Central.

* 1:30 p.m. – Frontenac vs. 
RV.

RV defeated Silver Lake in 
three sets in the Jefferson West 
tournament in September, 17-
25, 25-19 and 25-19.

At the Silver Lake tournament 
in October, however, the Lady 
Eagles turned the tables and de-
feated RV, 25-20 and 25-18.

The Eagles are led by senior 
Lexi Cobb who has 299 kills 
this season along with 34 ace 
serves, 28 blocks, 220 digs and 
333 assists.

Silver Lake’s Daryn Lam-
precht is another top player for 
the team with 269 kills, 41 ace 
serves, 305 digs and 532 serve 
receives.

In a Big Seven League trian-
gular in September, RV defeated 
Nemaha Central, 25-19 and 25-

15.
In a dual in October, the two 

teams split, with RV winning 
25-20, 26-28 and 25-10, and 
then falling 14-25, 28-26 and 
27-25.  

Prior to sub-state play, the 
Thunder’s Lexi Lueger had 174 
kills this season, 56 blocks and 
352 digs. Alleigh Kramer leads 
the Thunder with 232 kills, 22 
blocks and 142 digs.

Frontenac’s top hitters are 
Reagan Hipfl, who has 292 
kills, and Karma Fields, who 
has 275 kills. Hipfl has also has 
80 blocks this season and 110 
digs. 

Pool I-Court A
* 8:30 a.m. – Cheney vs. Phil-

lipsburg.
* 9:30 a.m. – Beloit vs. Bur-

lington.
* 10:30 a.m. – Cheney vs. 

Burlington.
* 11:30 a.m. – Beloit vs. Phil-

lipsburg.
* 12:30 p.m. – Phillipsburg 

vs. Burlington.

* 1:30 p.m. – Beloit vs. 
Cheney.

Only the top two teams from 
each pool bracket will advance 
to the semi-finals on Saturday 
with games beginning at 9 a.m. 

Each player on the top four 
teams after bracket play on Sat-
urday will be awarded medals. 
Tickets are $10 for adults and 
$7 for students.

Silver Lake won the Class 3A 
tournament last year by defeat-
ing Burlington. Beloit took third 
place, and Nemaha Central and 
Frontenac also competed in the 
tournament.

According to the most recent 
coaches’ rankings, Royal Valley 
is the top ranked team in Class 
3A, followed by Beloit in third 
place and Silver Lake in fifth 
place. 

Royal Valley High School 
students will not have class on 
Friday in order for students to 
attend the matches. RVMS and 
RVES will have school.  

3A State Volleyball starts Friday morning

Jackson Heights junior Colby Doyle, shown above at left (No. 70), kicks 
off for the Cobras in a recent game as freshman teammate Julian Butto (No. 
65) takes off running downfield to cover the kick. The Cobras (6-2) will host 
Wabaunsee (1-7) Thursday night.                                          Photo by Michael Powls

Cross-country fans from 
northeast Kansas will converge 
on one of two locations this 
Saturday to cheer on the area’s 
top runners as they run for the 
state championship, according 
to the Kansas State High School 
Activities Association.

Runners in classes 1A, 2A 
and 4A will meet at the Wamego 
Country Club in Wamego for 
their state championship cross-
country races.

Participants there will 
include two Jackson Heights 
High School sophomores who 
finished in the top 10 at the 
Class 2A regional meet at Alma-
Wabaunsee this past Saturday.

Daniel Little, who took first 
place in the 2A boys regional 
run at Alma, will race against 
other top 2A runners from 
across Kansas at 12:55 p.m. 
Annie Allen, who took sixth in 
the girls’ 2A regional at Alma, 
will run with other 2A girls at 
11:10 a.m.

Also taking part at the 
Wamego meet will be Wetmore 
sophomore Rasmus Nielsen, 
who finished seventh in the 
Class 1A boys regional race at 
Washington County this past 
Saturday. Nielsen will run with 
other 1A boy runners at 11:45 
a.m.

The event schedule at 
Wamego begins at 10 a.m. with 
the 1A girls race, followed by 
4A boys at 10:35 a.m., 2A girls 
at 11:10 a.m., 1A boys at 11:45, 
4A girls at 12:20 p.m. and the 
2A boys race at 12:55 p.m. 
Awards ceremonies will begin 
at 12:45 p.m.

Admission is $6 for students 
in kindergarten through 12th 
grade and $9 for adults.

Runners in classes 3A, 
5A and 6A will compete at 
Rim Rock Farm, located at 
2276 Burnett Lane north of 
Lawrence. Runners there will 
include ACCHS senior Victoria 

Caplinger, who finished sixth in 
the 3A girls regional this past 
Saturday at Leonardville; she 
will run in the 3A girls race at 
10 a.m.

The event schedule at Rim 
Rock Farm begins at 10 a.m. 
with the 3A girls race, followed 
by 6A boys at 10:35 a.m., 5A 
girls at 11:10 a.m., 3A boys at 
11:45 a.m., 6A girls at 12:20 
p.m. and 5A boys at 12:55 p.m. 
Awards ceremonies will begin at 
12:30 p.m. Admission is $7 for 
students in kindergarten through 
12th-grade and $10 for adults. 

Daniel Little 

Annie Allen

State CC Meet Saturday

Middle School Girls Basketball
Tuesday, Oct. 22 Jackson Heights at 

ACCMS
A-Team
*Jackson Heights defeated ACCMS 

24-10.
B-Team
*Jackson Heights defeated ACCMS 

24-10.
Monday, Oct. 28 Jackson Heights at 

Silver Lake
A-Team
*Silver Lake defeated Jackson 

Heights 40-14.
B-Team
*Silver Lake defeated Jackson 

Heights 23-4.
Tuesday, Oct. 29 McLouth at AC-

CMS
A-Team
*ACCMS defeated McLouth 49-37.
B-Team
*ACCMS defeated McLouth 21-18.
C-Team Two Quarters
*McLouth defeated ACCMS 3-2.

------------------------------------

MORE SPORTS ON 
PAGES 7 AND 15!
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By Michael Powls
The Atchison County Com-

munity High School (ACCHS) 
Tigers hosted the Horton Char-
gers last Friday night. The Ti-
gers won this game, 52-6.

The Tigers scored 16 points in 
the first quarter, 22 points in the 
second quarter, six points in the 
third quarter and eight points in 
the fourth quarter for a total of 
52 points.

The Chargers scored six points 
in the fourth quarter for a total 
of six points.

In the first quarter:
*The Tigers scored on a 70-

yard run by Tucker Smith and 
the extra point run by Marcus 
Hetherington was good.

*The Tigers scored on a 45-
yard run by Trystin Myers and 
the extra point run by Smith was 
good.

In the second quarter:
*The Tigers scored on a 58-

yard run by Smith and the extra 
point run by Hetherington was 
good.

*The Tigers scored on a 55-
yard run by Smith and the extra 
point try was no good.

*The Tigers scored on a four-
yard run by Smith and the extra 
point run by Hetherington was 
good.

In the third quarter:
*The Tigers scored on a 27-

yard run by Myers and the extra 
point try was no good.

In the fourth quarter:
*The Chargers scored on a 

five-yard run by Trey Lock-
wood and the extra point try 
was no good.

*The Tigers scored on a 38-
yard run by Myers and the extra 
point pass from Kieran Courter 
to Evan Caudle was good.

ACCHS (2-6) will be back in 
action this Friday as the Tigers 
will host the Council Grove 
Braves (2-5) in a Week Nine 
consolation game.

Horton (0-8) will be back in 
action this Friday also when the 
Chargers travel to Mission Val-
ley (2-6) for a Week Nine con-
solation game.

ACCHS senior Trystin Myers (No. 22 in dark jersey) hauled in this pass for a 
touchdown against Jackson Heights earlier this season. The Cobra defender 
shown is junior Dylan Thompson (No. 10).                            Photo by Michael Powls

Tigers to host Council Grove Braves for Week 9 game

By Michael Powls
The high school cross coun-

try seasons for Royal Valley and 
ACCHS continued last Saturday 
at the Class 3A Regional Cross 
Country meet at Riley County

The top 10 individuals at the 
regional in the girls and boys 
races were Class 3A state quali-
fiers and the top three teams 
from each regional also qualified 
for the 3A State Cross Country 
Meet to be held at Lawrence’s 
Rim Rock course this coming 
Saturday.

The only local runner quali-
fying for state in this regional 
was ACCHS senior Victoria 
Caplinger, shown in the photo 
at right, who placed sixth. Ca-
plinger also qualified for the 
state meet last season, finishing 
in sixth place at the regional last 
year, too.

Here’s a rundown of the win-
ner in the boys and girls races 
and the local runners.

Varsity girls results: 
85 total runners

1. Mariah Farmer, Silver Lake 
20:37.43.

6. Victoria Caplinger, ACCHS 
21:32.30.

23. Cheyenne Hittle, Royal 
Valley 23:30.36.

29. Isabelle Beagle, ACCHS 
24:03.44.

35. Lily Cannon, Royal Val-
ley 24:30.10.

38. Adrianna Pamaska, Royal 
Valley 24:37.84.

49. Sydney Stithem, Royal 
Valley 24:59.09.

65. Catrina Smith, Royal Val-
ley 25:59.61.

74. Erica Schnacker, Royal 
Valley 26:46.26.

78. Breauna Jewell, Royal 
Valley 27:00.32.

Varsity girls team scores
1. Silver Lake 40 points
2. St. George-Rock Creek 84 

points
3. Hiawatha 101 points
4. Carbondale-Santa Fe Trail 

138 points
5. Marysville 143 points
6. Sabetha 148 points
7. Atchison-Maur Hill/Mount 

Academy 159 points
8. Hoyt-Royal Valley 173 

points
9. Perry-Lecompton 181 

points
10. Jefferson West 200 points
11. Seneca-Nemaha Central 

226 points
Varsity boys results: 

108 total runners
1. Kyler Kaniper, Silver Lake 

16:55.97.
34. Benjamin Rush, ACCHS 

19:13.95.
38. Haeden Forbes, ACCHS 

19:24.09.
42. Logan Rose, ACCHS 

19:33.29.
45. Antonio Greemore-Hop-

kins, Royal Valley 19:36.81.
61. Quinton Nelson, Royal 

Valley 20:08.24.
64. Holden Mundy, Royal 

Valley 20:20.05.
67. Calvin Ogden, Royal Val-

ley 20:23.13.
70. Isaac Hale, Royal Valley 

20:25.79.
75. Jaemon Smith, Royal Val-

ley 20:39.51.
78. Caleb Miller, ACCHS 

20:45.47.
84. Swede Wahwassuck, 

Royal Valley 21:11.83.
96. Conner Simmers, ACCHS 

21:57.09.
106. Kreyton Bauerle, 

ACCHS 24:53.05.
Varsity boys team scores

1. Silver Lake 21 points
2. Marysville 77 points
3. Sabetha 104 points
4. Perry-Lecompton 159 

points
5. Hiawatha 169 points
6. Carbondale-Santa Fe Trail 

179 points
7. St. George-Rock Creek 212 

points
8. Easton-Pleasant Ridge 220
9. Jefferson West 257 points
10. Riley County 275 points
11. ACCHS 288 points
12. St. Marys 299 points
13. Hoyt-Royal Valley 307 

points
14. Atchison-Maur Hill/

Mount Academy 322 points
15. Seneca-Nemaha Central 

338 points
16. Council Grove 376 points

Royal Valley, ACCHS compete at 
Riley County 3A Regional Cross Country 

n Tiger senior Victoria Caplinger qualifies for state meet

Holton senior Will Davies (No. 51 in the white jersey) is shown above chasing 
down the Jeff West quarterback in the first game of the season. This Friday, the 
Wildcats host Santa Fe Trail.                                                  Photo by Michael Powls

The Wetmore Lady Cardinals 
volleyball team traveled to Ax-
tell for one of the many Class 
1A Regional Volleyball Tourna-
ments on Oct. 22.
The Cardinals were the second 

seed at this regional site. Other 
teams at this regional site were 
1. Centralia (25-5), 2. Wetmore 
(14-17), 3. Valley Falls (13-21), 

4. Highland-Doniphan West (9-
20), 5. Axtell (9-22), 6. Onaga 
(6-22) and 7. Troy (2-26).
In the first round:
*1. Centralia had a bye.
*2. Wetmore defeated 7. Troy 

25-9 and 25-10.
*3. Valley Falls defeated 6. 

Onaga 22-25, 25-15 and 25-23.
*4. Highland-Doniphan West 

defeated 5. Axtell 25-10 and 25-

20.
In the semifinal round:
*1. Centralia defeated 4. High-

land-Doniphan West 25-6 and 
25-12.
*3. Valley Falls defeated 2. 

Wetmore 25-20 and 25-22.
In the championship match:
*1. Centralia defeated 3. Val-

ley Falls 25-18 and 25-12.

Lady Cards beat Troy, fall to VF at 1A sub-state

The ACCHS Lady Tigers vol-
leyball team traveled to Nemaha 
Central for the Class 3A Sub-
State Volleyball Tournament on 
Oct. 26.

The Tigers were the eighth 
seed at this sub-state site. Oth-
er teams at Nemaha Central 
site were 1. Sabetha (31-8), 2. 
Nemaha Central (24-14), 3. 
Concordia (24-15), 4. Mount 
Academy (19-17), 5. Hiawatha 

(15-17), 6. Marysville (11-23), 
7. Riley County (7-29) and 8. 
ACCHS 0-30.

In the first round:
*1. Sabetha defeated 8. 

ACCHS 25-12 and 25-11.
*2. Nemaha Central defeated 

7. Riley County 25-4 and 25-
16.

*3. Concordia defeated 6. 
Marysville 25-19 and 25-22.

*4. Mount Academy defeated 

5. Hiawatha 25-17, 15-25 and 
26-24.

In the semifinal round:
*1. Sabetha defeated Mount 

Academy 25-19 and 25-21.
*2. Nemaha Central defeated 

3. Concordia 27-25 and 25-20.
In the championship match:
*2. Nemaha Central defeated 

1. Sabetha 25-17, 24-26 and 25-
19.

Lady Tigers fall to Sabetha in first round of 3A sub-state

________________________________________________________________

The high school cross coun-
try seasons for 
Wetmore contin-
ued last Saturday 
at the Class 1A 
Regional cross 
country meet 
at Washington 
County.

The top 10 in-
dividuals at re-
gionals are Class 
1A state quali-
fiers and the top 
four teams from each regional 
qualify for state.

Wetmore’s Rasmus Nielson, 

shown in the photo at left, placed 
seventh to qualifty for state.

Varsity boys results: 88 to-
tal runners

1. Caleb Eilert, Beloit-St. 
John’s

7. Rasmus Nielsen, Wetmore 
18:26.52.

28. Eric Bloom, Wetmore 
19:59.47.

44. Austin Smith, Wetmore 
21:03.07.

60. Colby Hanzlicek, Wet-
more 22:07.00.

83. Michael Hemenway, Wet-
more 25:37.97.

84. Kurt Shumaker, Wetmore 

26:09.53.
Varsity boys team scores

1. Axtell 39 points
2. Osborne 39 points
3. Beloit-St. John’s 42 points
4. Valley Falls 64 points
5. Centralia 89 points
6. Wetmore 104 points
7. Tescott 107 points
8. Washington County 119 

points
9. Linn 123 points
10. Onaga 165 points
11. Frankfort 197 points
12. Clifton-Clyde 213 points

Nielson: 1A State Cross Country qualifier

By Michael Powls
The Royal Valley Panthers 

traveled to the Sabetha Blue-
jays last Friday in 3A, District 
4 action. The Panthers lost this 
game 56-21. The game was tied 
7-7 after the first quarter and Sa-
betha led 29-14 at halftime.

Royal Valley Offensively:
*Senior Chance Lyming had 

28 rushes for 125 yards and av-
eraged 4.5 yards per carry, two 
touchdowns and two kickoff re-
turns for 45 yards and averaged 
22.5 yards per return.

*Senior Gavin Cumpton 
had 10 pass attempts with four 
completions for 57 yards and 
one touchdown, 10 rushes for 
65 yards and averaged 6.5 yards 
per carry and four kickoff re-
turns for 59 yards and averaged 
14.8 yards per return.

*Junior Cole Dressman had 
one rush for seven yards and 
three extra point kicks and all 
three were good. *Senior Tegan 
Ruddy had one rush for one 
yard.

*Freshman Jamison Shane 
had one rush for one yard and 
two pass receptions for 33 yards 
and averaged 16.5 yard per re-
ception and one touchdown.

*Junior Kenny Bell had two 
pass receptions for 24 yards and 
averaged 12 yards per reception, 
one kickoff return for 16 yards 
and punted three times for 103 
yards and averaged 34.3 yards 
per punt.

Sabetha Offensively:
*Gabe Garber had four pass 

attempts with two completions 

for 24 yards and one touchdown, 
15 rushes for 156 yards and av-
eraged 10.4 yards per carry and 
three touchdowns and one kick 
off return for 23 yards.

*Braden Argabright had one 
pass attempt, one pass reception 
for 13 yards and one touchdown, 
one punt return attempt and one 
kickoff return for 13 yards.

*Andrew Frazee had nine 
rushes for 117 yards and aver-
aged 13 yards per carry and two 
touchdowns.

*Ross Duncan had nine rush-
es for 64 yards and averaged 7.1 
yards per carry and one punt re-
turn attempt.

As a team, Royal Valley had 
14 first downs, 11 rushing and 
three passing, 41 rushes for 
199 yards for an average of 4.9 
yards per carry. The Panthers 
also threw 10 passes with four 
receptions for 57 yards and av-
eraged 14.3 yards per reception 
and one touchdown. The Pan-
thers had three punts with an 
average of 34.3 yards per punt, 
two fumbles and one was lost, 
two penalties for 20 yards and 
51 total plays, 256 yards of total 
offense.

As a team, Sabetha had 30 
first downs, 27 rushing and two 
passing, 54 rushes for 438 yards 
and averaged 8.1 yards per carry, 
they also threw five passes with 
two receptions for 24 yards and 
averaged 12 yards per reception 
and one touchdown, three penal-
ties for 20 yards, 59 total plays, 
462 yards of total offense.

In the first quarter:

*The Bluejays scored on a 51-
yard run by Frazee and the extra 
point kick by Krauss was good.

*The Panthers scored on a 29-
yard pass from Cumpton to Shane 
and the extra point kick by Dress-
man was good.

In the second quarter:
*The Bluejays scored on a one-

yard run by Frazee and the extra 
point kick by Krauss was no good.

*The Bluejays scored on a 33-
yard run by Garber and the extra 
point pass from Garber to Drew 
Schmelzle was good.

*The Bluejays scored on a one-
yard run by Garber and the extra 
point pass from Garber to Schmel-
zle was good.

*The Panthers scored on a two-
yard run by Lyming and the ex-
tra point kick by Dressmann was 
good.

In the third quarter:
*The Bluejays scored on a one-

yard run by Garber and the extra 
point kick by Krauss was good.

*The Bluejays scored on a 13-
yard pass from Garber to Arga-
bright and the extra point kick by 
Krauss was good.

*The Bluejays scored on a two-
yard run by Arnold and the extra 
point kick by Krauss was good.

In the fourth quarter:
*The Panthers scored on a 10-

yard run by Lyming and the extra 
point kick by Dressman was good.

*The Bluejays scored on a six-
yard run by Edelman and the extra 
point by Krauss was good.

Consolation Game: The Panthers 
(1-7) are back in action this Thurs-
day on the road at Wellsville (3-5) 
at 7 p.m.

Playoff Game: Sabetha (6-2) will 
be back in action this Friday on the 
road at Hayden (7-1) at 7 p.m.

Panther football team falls at Sabetha

By Michael Powls
The high school cross 

country seasons for Holton 
concluded last Saturday at 
the Class 4A Regional cross 
country meet at Baldwin.

The top 10 individuals at 
the regionals qualified for 
the Class 4A State Meet and 
the top three teams from each 
regional qualify for state. No 
Wildcats qualified for state 
cross country this season.

Varsity girls results: 
55 total runners

1. Grace Hanson, Kansas 
City-Piper 19:15.27.

23. Alayna Clayton, Holton 
21:40.88.

34. Hannah Ent, Holton 
22:40.84.

45. Paige Paxton, Holton 
24:26.13.

48. Mary Prichett, Holton 

24:46.35.
53. Lillian Mulenga, Holton 

29:21.05.
54. Taygen Altenburg, 

Holton 30:33.67.
55. Angelica Pol, Holton 

31:59.47.
Varsity team scores:

1. Eudora 47 points
2. Baldwin 55 points
3. Louisburg 96 points
4. Shawnee Mission-Bish-

op Miege 102 points
5. Kansas City-Piper 104 

points
6. Tonganoxie 113 points
7. Holton 183 points

Varsity boys results: 
50 total runners

1. Owen Roellchen, Kansas 
City-Piper 16:57.13.

14. Ben Bontrager, Holton 
18:06.18.

23. Rees Robinson, Holton 

18:36.62.
31. Dalton Ashcraft, Holton 

19:11.78.
34. Seth Ramsey, Holton 

19:16.91.
43. Trevor Bowers-Row-

land, Holton 19:55.98.
45. Marquez Conley, 

Holton 20:19.48.
46. Dagan Ruckman, 

Holton 20:31.89.
Varsity boys team scores
1. Tonganoxie 44 points
2. Shawnee Mission-Bish-

op Miege 73 points
3. Eudora 81 points
4. Kansas City-Piper 81 

points
5. Louisburg 118 points
6. Baldwin 128 points
7. Holton 142 points

Wildcats compete at 4A Baldwin regional 
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Circleville News

Call The
Experts!

Appliances

Attorney

Computers

Construction/ExcavatingAutomotive

Electrical

New Construction & Repairs

Trent Andler
785-383-1882

capitolviewmasonry@gmail.com
www.CapitolViewMasonry.com

Masonry

This Space Just
$4.10
a Week!

  Jayhawk TV
&  Appliances

We sell the best
and service the rest!

435 New York
Holton, KS 66436

(785) 364-2241
jayhawktv@giantcomm.net

Bruce Shaw
Owner

Christopher T. Etzel
General Practice Attorney At Law

Specializing in juvenile criminal, 
traffic, will and probate law

301 Leonard, P.O. Box 23
Onaga, KS 66521

785-889-4192 • Fax 785-889-4181

RON KIRK’S
BODY SHOP

Auto Glass
Chief Frame Machine

FREE Computerized Estimates
Complete Auto Body & Painting
501 Vermont • Holton, KS • 364-2931

OPEN SUNDAYS
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Open Seven Days A Week
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Holton Auto Parts
410 Penn., Holton, KS

(East side of Square)

364-3136

Montgomery Electric
• Breaker Box Upgrades •  Residential

or Commercial • New Construction 
• Service Calls • Electrical Maintenance

17250 214th Rd.
Locally owned • 785-215-2829

15+ Years Experience!

Computer Service
“We make Service calls”

Web page: thecomputerdrs.com

The Computer Doctors
364-9300 • 907 W. 4th St., Holton

Hours: M-F 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

FREE ESTIMATES/Insured
1-785-364-3606 • Holton, KS

Kyle Construction
New Construction; Remodeling; Kitchens; 

Baths; Painting; Tile work; Electric; Plumbing; 
Decks; Doors & Windows; Landscaping

LaVerne Clark Construction
- Soil Conservation Contractor -
Any and all types of dirt work.

(785) 640-2222
(785) 231-8942

Chris Gross, Owner      12423 Memory Lane
    (785) 364-5600      Holton, KS 66436

Chris
Gross

Construction
Farm and Residential Buildings

Barn Maintenance and Restoration

Haug  
Construction
 Inc.
• Basement
    Excavation
• Dump Truck Service
• Pond Work
• Waterline &
    Sewer Installation
• Sewer Cam
• Fill Sand, Rock, 
    Black Dirt, Clay, 
    Road Rock Hauled

364-3375
Steve & John Haug

13136 222nd Rd., 
Holton, KS 66436

Belveal Law Office, Inc.

111 W. 4th Street, P.O. Box 366
Holton, KS • 785-364-0158

Alexandria Belveal
Attorney-at-Law

Wills • Trusts • Probate
Adoption • Criminal Law

Jason Belveal
Attorney-at-Law

Family Law • Divorce • Traffic
 Child Support • Criminal Defense

Tuesday, November 5th

Starting at 7 a.m.
Hoyt Community Building

Everyone is invited!
Sponsored by Hoyt United Methodist Women

Election Day Meals

Donations appreciated • Proceeds benefit UMC Women’s Mission projects

FOR SALE: Homemade Egg Noodles • Homemade Whole Pies

Breakfast: Biscuits & Gravy or Sweet Rolls
Lunch: Soup & Sandwiches

Dinner (4 p.m.-7 p.m.): Traditional Thanksgiving Meal
(Drinks included with each meal)

First United Methodist Church

Fall Dinner
1401 W. 4th St., Holton, Kan.

Thursday, Nov. 7th • Lunch served at 11 a.m.
 (free-will donation for lunch)

Chicken & Biscuits
Ham & Beans • Chili Dogs • Pie

Dinners
to go!!

10 a.m.
COOKIE JAR

CANDY • BAKED GOODS

By Matt Hines
C a t t l e 

f u t u r e s 
finished the 
week higher 
as higher 
cash feedlot 
trade started 
m i d - w e e k . 
Trade in 
Kansas and 
Texas was 
reported at 
$110 to $111 
live, $1 to $2 higher than the 
week previous. In the North, 
trade was reported at $110 to 
$112 live, which was $1 higher, 
and mostly $175 on a dressed 
basis, which was steady to $2 
higher. 

Cattle on feed as of Oct. 1 
at 11.3 million head was still 
friendly, com ing in at 99 percent 
vs. a year ago, but mildly bearish 
vs. the pre-report estimates. 
Placements in feedlots during 
September totaled 2.09 mil lion 
head, 2 percent above 2018, and 
slightly larger than expected.

Marketings of fed cattle 
during September totaled 
1.74 million head, 1 percent 
above 2018, which was in line 
with expectations. One less 
busi ness day in September 
2019 versus 2018 makes the 
101-percent monthly marketing 
in September 105.5 per cent in 
actual daily marketings.

Compared to last week, 
yearling steers and heifers 
sold uneven, $3 lower to $1 
higher. Steer and heifer calves 
sold $1 to $4 lower. Good de-
mand remains for yearlings. 
Col orado, Kansas and the 
Texas Panhan dle received 
an early snow late this week 
with widespread areas expect-
ing temperatures next week 
to be 15 to 20 degrees below 
normal, leaving unweaned, 
non-conditioned calves in light 
demand.

Potential health risks 
have kept most buyers at 
bay for calves. How ever, 
preconditioned long-time 
weaned calves did attract much 
more of the buyers attention 
creating wide price spreads. 

For the week, Friday, Oct. 
18 through Friday, Oct. 25, 
October live cattle were up 
$1.50, December was up $2.45, 
October feeder cattle were up 
$2.20, November was up $2.52, 
December lean hogs were down 
$3.02 and February was down 
$4.12. Boxed Beef, Choice was 
up $7.40 at $225.44, Select was 
up $6.80 at $199.84 and Pork 
Carcass Cutout was down $.47 
at $76.56.

Cattle slaughter for the week 
was estimated at 640,000 
head, up 1,000 from the week 
previous and up 5,000 from 

last year. Hog slaughter for 
the week was estimated at 
2,693,000 head, down 33,000 
compared to the week previous 
but up 130,000 com pared to a 
year ago.

October live cattle expire 
later this week with a recent 
high up at $113. The December 
contract will become the front 
month on Friday and still 
carrying a premium to October. 
De cember hit a new six-month 
high at $116.77 with resistance 
up near $124 and support first at 
$114.20, then $110.

October feeders also expire 
later this week, matching 
the recent high at $146.40. 
November feeders have been 
holding a higher trend since 
early September with support 
around $142 and resistance up 
at $146.80. December lean hogs 
are holding the lower trend that 
has been in place since mid-
April with support at $63 and 
resistance at $69. 

Grains finished mixed on 
Friday with soybeans down 
double digits, yet corn only 
down a half-cent and wheat 
was able to hold small gains. 
Soybeans collapsed due to no 
fol low-through from China last 
week and comments lacking 
support or de tails from U.S. 
trade reps as to Phase 1 of the 
trade deal.

Corn futures were mixed 
all week, fairly quiet recently, 
as soybeans have taken the 
leadership role as of late. Wheat 
will struggle moving for ward 
without help from the fall crops 
or a big sale into China. 

For the week, Friday, Oct. 
18 through Friday, Oct. 25, 
December corn was down 
$.04¼, March was down $.05¼, 
November soybeans were down 
$.13¾, January was down 
$.13, December Kansas City 
wheat was down $.11, March 
was down $.10¼, December 
Chicago wheat was down 
$.14½, March was down $.13½, 
December Minneapolis wheat 
was down $.07¾, March down 
$.07 and December soybean 
meal was down $5.20 per ton.

Grains were mixed to start 
this week with little direction. 
Argentina has a new president 
after this past weekend’s 
elections. Most see the populist 
Fernandez leaning towards an 
increase in export taxes that 
could slow down Argentine ag 
exports and benefit specifically 
U.S. corn ex ports.

Export inspections for the 
week ending Oct. 24 were 
near expecta tions, yet very 
disappointing for corn at 15 
million bushels (MBU) vs. 
needing 39.6 MBU per week. 
Ship ments are now lagging a 
year ago by nearly 205.8 MBU 

and sales to date are 416.6 MBU 
behind. Soybean shipments 
were impressive at 57.6 MBU, 
wheat at 19.2 MBU and grain 
sorghum at 2.1 MBU.

Crop progress on Monday 
after noon showed corn harvest 
at 41 per cent complete compared 
to 61 per cent complete last 
year and the five-year average. 
Soybean harvest is now 62 
percent complete, compared 
to 69 percent complete last 
year and 78 percent average. 
Winter wheat planted is now 
85 percent complete, compared 
to 77 percent last year and 82 
percent average. Emergence is 
at 63 percent, compared to 62 
percent last year and 64 percent 
average. 

This week will featuer well-
be low-normal temps for most 
of the U.S. with rain, snow and 
a wintry mix. The six-to-10-
day outlook con tinues to show 
below normal temps for all 
except California and Florida, 
but below-normal precipitation 
after this week’s systems move 
through. 

December corn is breaking 
the higher trend that started in 
early Sep tember, now holding 
a lower trend since the October 
high at $4.02½ with support 
down around $3.80. November 
soybeans are holding the higher 
trend with support at $9.19, 
then $9.08, and resistance up at 
$9.45.

December Kansas City 
wheat had support at $4.17 
and resistance up at $4.37. 
December Chicago wheat had 
support at $5.03, resistance at 
$5.35 and this past summer’s 
high up at $5.65¾. December 
Minneapolis wheat had support 
at $5.30 and resis tance up near 
$5.60. December soy bean 
meal had support at $301 and 
resistance near $314. 

Note: There is risk of loss 
in trad ing commodity futures 
and options. Matt Hines is a 
licensed commodity broker for 
Loewen and Associates, Inc. 
of Manhattan, specializing in 
grain and livestock operations 
as well as commercial 
consulting clients since 2004. 
He can be reached at (785) 
289-0036.

By Jeannie Arnold
Circleville Senior Executives 

President Sharon S. Cochren 
called the meeting together at 
noon at the Lodge Hall on Mon-
day, Oct. 21, after leading the 
flag salute. Dale Askren gave the 
blessing for the 15 members and 
guests. There were no October 
birthdays and one wedding anni-
versary, which was Bob and Jaci 
Morris.

Different kinds of delicious 
soup enjoyed were taco, potato, 
chili and chicken noodle. There 
were also some great desserts.

Sharon conducted the busi-
ness meeting beginning with 
the reading of the minutes from 
the September meeting, which 
were approved with a vote by the 
members. Dixie Mannell gave 
the treasurer’s report.

Old business was discussion 
of getting a new restroom for the 
Circleville Cemetery and prog-
ress of this issue. New business 
was the upcoming meetings. It 
was voted to go to the Holton 
Meal Site on Nov. 14 for the 
turkey dinner and to attend the 
Soldier Senior Citizen’s meeting 
on Dec. 2 to enjoy the Jackson 
Heights music group.

New business was also the 
upcoming election. Bob Morris, 
candidate for the city of Circlev-
ille council, was there and told 
about his reason for wanting to 
be on the council. There is also 
interest by three write-in can-
didates (Joe Visocsky, Sandra 

Hewett and Steve Tims). Sharon 
encouraged everyone to vote on 
Nov. 5. Those working at the 
Circleville election are Evelyn 
Allen, Jane Coverdale and Jo 
Fernkopf.

A discussion was held about 
ways to improve the community 
and positive things we would 
like to see done. Two of these 
were putting up Christmas lights 
on the buildings downtown. Sev-
eral said that perhaps the Senior 
Executives could contribute with 
funds for this. Others knew of 
someone who was willing to 
serve on a committee to help put 
up lights.

The other concern was the met-
al recycling center and how full 
it had gotten with stuff strewn on 
the ground. Several wondered 
who was responsible for emp-
tying it. A suggestion was made 
about asking someone from the 
Jackson County treasurer’s of-
fice to talk with us about elec-
tions and other matters. This 
is perhaps a good program for 
2020.

The next meeting will be held 
on Thursday, Nov. 14. Dixie re-
minded the group to make early 
reservations.

An interesting program was 
given by Holton Senior Meal 
Site Director Amanda Spalding, 
who told about what the program 
offers and talked about the trans-
portation and number of meals 
delivered. She told of new staff 
and benefits of the meal site.

Karen Wilson, director of the 
Northeast Kansas Area Agency 
on Aging in Hiawatha, had re-
cently visited with Amanda 
about changes and new things. 
Amanda gave Barbara Hutchin-
son a volunteer pin and treat that 
Judy Olson and Amanda had 
awarded other people on “vol-
unteer day” last week. Barbara 
served on the Area Aging Coun-
cil for more than 15 years and 
was previously a Silver Haired 
Legislator.

David made the motion and 
Joyce seconded it to adjourn. The 
meeting adjourned at 1:30 p.m.

Kati Woltje of Circleville 
took part in the eighth Jackson 
Heights Honor Flight to Wash-
ington, D.C. on Wednesday, Oct. 
23. The veteran that she was a 
sponsor for was Ed Schirmer, 
also of Circleville.

The Circleville Trunk n Treat 
was held downtown on Thurs-
day evening, Oct. 24. There 
were about 60 dressed up trick-
or-treaters along with parents 
and grandparents. The event 
was sponsored by the city of 
Circleville and Sunshine’s Cafe. 
Hot dogs, chili, chips, drinks and 
sherbet were served inside the 
café, where it was much warmer 
than outside.

Barbara Hutchinson went 
with Tim and Sandee Morris to 
Topeka on Sunday, Oct. 27, to 
celebrate the birthday of Marsha 
Morris. They all had lunch to-
gether at Cracker Barrel.

AG WEEK: Futures higher than previous week

Auctions advertised in The 
Holton Recorder qualify to 
be included in this free auc-
tion calendar. Contact Errin 
at 785-364-3141, email us at 
holtonrecorder@giantcomm.
net or stop by our office at 
109 W. Fourth St. in Holton 
for details.

• Saturday, Nov. 8. Starting 
at 6 p.m. Holton Livestock 
Exchange special cow and 
bull auction, held at the sale 
barn. For more information, 
contact Dan Harris at 364-
7137 or the sale barn at 364-
4114.

At the recent meeting of the Circleville Senior Executives, Amanda Spalding (shown 
above at left), Jackson County senior services director, discussed the programs of-
fered at the Jackson County Senior Center in Holton.        Photo by Barbara Hutchinson
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Call The
Experts!

Heating & Cooling

Meat Processing

Carpet Cleaning

Plumbing

Storage

Tax & Accounting

Holton
785-364-4700

Heating & Cooling

Don Ash & Son
Heating & Cooling

• Carrier   • Lennox
785-364-2417

Holton Meat Processing
701 N. Arizona Ave.

Holton, KS
785-364-2331

Hours: M-F • 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m. - noon

Custom Processing & Retail

Holton, KS • 364-5021
steampower.squarespace.com

Air Duct Cleaning

Harshaw Accounting
& Tax Service, LLC

Leesa M. Harshaw
MBA, PA, EA, ECS, ABA, ATP

111 S. Topeka, Holton, KS • (785) 364-2387
Fax: (785) 364-4688

lharshaw@holtonks.net

Tax Prep & Planning: Personal -
Business - Farm - Corporate -

Clergy - Eldercare - Retirement.
Bookkeeping & Payroll Services.

Bell Plumbing, Inc.
Plumbing & Water Conditioning

364-4434
Holton, Kansas

PAUL HEINEN & 
ASSOCIATES, INC.

Accounting and Tax Service
Paul J. Heinen

“Service is our first thought”

VALLEY FALLS
Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sat.: 8 a.m. - noon
Phone: 945-3245

By appointment only

Self Storage
Security Lighting & Fence

Check our low prices
Located: 134th Rd. & 75 Hwy.

Hoyt, KS
(785) 986-6137

TEMPERATURE
Controlled Mini-Storage
For your valuables that are 
unable to resist heat & cold.
Just S. of Holton on Old 75 Hwy.

(Old Eagle’s Hall)

John McManigal (785) 969-6400
785-364-3141 www.holtonrecorder.net

Financial Planning

118 West 5th Street
Holton, KS 66436

785-364-4662
www.edwardjones.com

Shannon L. Wright
Financial Advisor

Member SIPC

Holton HS Vocal Department presents...

Rogers & Hammerstein’s

OKLAHOMA!
Thursday, Saturday & Sunday

Nov. 7th, 9th & 10th

All shows start at 7 p.m.
in the HHS Auditorium
Tickets can be purchased at the door:

Kids: $3 • Adults: $5

(Political ad paid for by Asgards Gate)

Vote for R. Norman Johnson
Holton City Commission Position #2

Stronger
Families

Stronger
Businesses

Stronger
HOLTON!

Head to the Poll to vote!
Tuesday, Nov. 5, 2019

Agricultural producers can 
now enroll in the Agriculture Risk 
Coverage (ARC) and Price Loss 
Coverage (PLC) programs – two 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) safety net programs – 
for the 2020 crop year, it has been 
reported.

Meanwhile, producers who 
enrolled farms for the 2018 crop 
year have started receiving more 
than $1.5 billion for covered 
commodities for which payments 
were triggered under such pro-
grams. 

“These two programs provide 
income support to help produc-
ers manage the ups and downs 
in revenues and prices,” said 
Richard Fordyce, administrator 
of USDA’s Farm Service Agency 
(FSA). “USDA is here to sup-
port the economic stability of 
American agricultural producers 
by helping them maintain their 
competitive edge in times of eco-
nomic stress. We encourage pro-
ducers to consider enrolling in 
one of these programs.”

ARC provides income sup-
port payments on historical base 
acres when actual crop rev-
enue declines below a specified 
guaranteed level. PLC provides 
income support payments on 
historical base acres when the 
effective price for a covered 
commodity falls below its refer-
ence price. The 2018 Farm Bill 
reauthorized and updated both 
programs.

Signup for the 2020 crop year 
closes June 30, 2020, while sign-
up for the 2019 crop year closes 
March 15, 2020. Producers who 
have not yet enrolled for 2019 
can enroll for both 2019 and 2020 
during the same visit to an FSA 
county office.  

ARC and PLC have options for 
the farm operator who is actively 
farming the land, as well as the 
owner of the land. Farm owners 
also have a one-time opportunity 
to update PLC payment yields 
beginning with crop year 2020. If 
the farm owner and producer visit 
the FSA county office together, 
FSA can also update yield infor-
mation during that visit.  

Covered commodities include 
barley, canola, large and small 
chickpeas, corn, crambe, flax-
seed, grain sorghum, lentils, 
mustard seed, oats, peanuts, dry 
peas, rapeseed, long grain rice, 

medium and short grain rice, saf-
flower seed, seed cotton, sesame, 
soybeans, sunflower seed and 
wheat. 

2018 Crop Year ARC and PLC 
Payments

FSA began processing pay-
ments last week for 2018 ARC-
County (ARC-CO) and PLC on 
covered commodities that met 
payment triggers on enrolled 
farms in the 2018 crop year. In 
addition to the $1.5 billion now 
in process, FSA anticipates it 
will issue another $1 billion in 
November once USDA’s National 
Agricultural Statistics Service 
publishes additional commodity 
prices for the 2018 crop.

Producers who had 2018 cov-
ered commodities enrolled in 
ARC-CO can visit www.fsa.usda.
gov/arc-plc for payment rates ap-
plicable to their county and each 
covered commodity.  For farms 
and covered commodities en-
rolled in 2018 PLC, the follow-
ing crops met payment triggers:  
barley, canola, corn, dry peas, 
grain sorghum, lentils, peanuts 
and wheat.

Oats and soybeans did not 
meet 2018 PLC payment triggers.

2018 PLC payment rates for 
the following covered commodi-
ties have not been determined: 
crambe, flaxseed, large and 
small chickpeas, long and me-
dium grain rice, mustard seed, 
rapeseed, safflower, seed cotton, 
sesame seed, sunflower seed and 
temperate Japonica rice.

More Information
On Dec. 20, 2018, President 

Donald Trump signed into law 
the 2018 Farm Bill, which pro-
vides income support, certainty 
and stability to our nation’s farm-
ers, ranchers and land stewards 
by enhancing farm support pro-
grams, improving crop insurance, 
maintaining disaster programs 
and promoting and supporting 
voluntary conservation. 

For more information on ARC 
and PLC including two online de-
cision tools that assist producers 
in making enrollment and elec-
tion decisions specific to their op-
erations, visit the ARC and PLC 
webpage.

For additional questions and 
assistance, contact your local 
USDA service center. To locate 
your local FSA office, visit farm-
ers.gov/service-locator.

USDA opens enrollment 
for ARC and PLC programs

By Jeannie Arnold
Tara Ladusch and her daugh-

ters served as greeters at the door 
for the cowboy/traditional service 
at Circleville Christian Church on 
Oct. 27. Brandon Winters gave the 
welcome and opening prayer.

Music was provided by the praise 
team of David Allen, Roy Hallauer, 
Shelly Will, Sandra Hurt, Garrett 
Will, Paul and Sue Davault and 
Kay Hallauer as they opened the 
service by singing “This World Is 
Not My Home” and “I Know Who 
Holds Tomorrow.” Paul Davault 
gave the prayer for concerns and 
praises.

David Allen used text from Luke 
22:14-23 as he gave the commu-
nion meditation. Communion serv-
ers were Mike Cochren, Elmer Ent, 
John Ray and Matt McCauley.

The prayer for the offering was 
given by Paul Davault. Kay Hallau-
er provided the lovely piano music 
by playing “There Is A Redeemer/
What Wondrous Love Is This” as 
communion was served and “Holy, 
Holy, Holy Is The Lord Of Hosts” 
as the offering was received.

Brandon Winter, youth minister, 
brought the morning sermon titled 
“Are You Running A Good Race” 
as he used text from Hebrews 12:1-
3. Brandon loves running marathon 
and half-marathon races, and in his 
message he compared that to run-
ning a race every day, living for 
God. His message told how when 
running a race you need to be sur-
rounded by great witnesses who 
cheer you on and you have to push 
to battle the pain that comes.

In a race, you fix your eyes on the 
finish line and in life you need to 
fix your eyes on Jesus because He 
is the finish line. Jesus ran a race 
that we will never have to run as 
we face trials and tribulation, so 
run this race called life with joy that 
only comes from Jesus.

As the youth minister, Brandon 
also challenged everyone to cheer 
on the youth and be their encour-
ager as they run their race in life.

The service closed by singing 
“I’ll Fly Away.”

Scenes from the eighth Jackson Heights Honor Flight 
to Washington, D.C. last Wednesday included, in the top 
photo, Jackson Heights High School sophomore McK-
enzie McMahon (left) and Atchison resident Joe Butner, 
a U.S. Air Force veteran who served in Vietnam, looking 
out over the World War II Memorial on the National Mall. 

In the above left photo, Theodore Mize (right), a veteran 
of the Korean War, stopped to greet members of the Honor 
Flight ground crew upon arrival at Baltimore-Washington 
International Airport. Assisting Mize was his Honor Flight 
guardian, JHHS CLASS Jason Mize (center) and Honor 
Flight veteran Ronald Valigura (at left) from Topeka. 

In the above right photo, Michael Schaefer (left), a vet-
eran of the U.S. Army, posed for a photo with “town crier” 
Fred Taylor shortly after arrival at the airport.  

     Photos by Brian Sanders
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Veterans Day 
2019

The Holton Recorder
will print a Special

Salute to Veterans Section!
�e Salutes will be 1.75 inches wide by
4 inches tall and will include a picture. 

Salutes will have headings of
“Honoring” or “In Memory.”

EXAMPLE

Name ________________________________________________________________________________
Branch of the Military __________________________________________________________________
Dates in the Service ____________________________________________________________________
Places Served or Stationed  ______________________________________________________________
Rank When Discharged ________________________________________________________________
Tribute From _________________________________________________________________________
In Memory   ❏ Yes   ❏ No
❏ Picture Enclosed
❏ Check Enclosed for $24.00
Your Name __________________________________ Address _________________________________
City _________________________ State ________ Zip ____________ Phone ____________________

Deadline: Friday, Nov. 1, 2019 at 5 p.m.
You may pick up your photos after the publication is printed. Send a self-addressed envelope, if you wish us to mail your photos back to you. Thanks.

THE HOLTON RECORDER
Attn: Veterans Day Tributes

P.O. Box 311
Holton, KS 66436

Hurry! 
Deadline is 
Nov. 1, 2019!

“In Memory”
or “Honoring”

Name
Branch of Military

Dates in the Service
Places Served

Rank
 Tribute from

Honor your loved one by putting his or her picture in 
The Holton Recorder! Veterans Day pictures will be 
printed Wednesday, Nov. 6, 2019. Simply mail or 
drop off the completed form below at The Holton 

Recorder with your check for $24.00. You may also 
send your information to us by email at 

holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net

Honoring Those Who Have Served!Honoring Those Who Have Served!

YOU ARE INVITED
November 13, 2019

Northeast Kansas Heritage Complex
We’ll answer questions about new and more affordable 

options for health care coverage and medicare supplements.

Refreshments & 
hors d’oeuvres 

provided

5:30 - Medicare 
Supplement Plans 

Questions & Answers
7:00 - Traditional

Health Care Plans
Questions & Answers

Hosted by: Jackson County Farm Bureau Association
and by Farm Bureau Financial Services

RSVP not required but 
appreciated: jacksonfb@kfb.org

Join us Wednesday for one or both workshops!

By Shirley Stauffer
Church services on Oct. 27 at 

Mayetta Methodist Church began 
with Pastor Howard reading from 
Psalms 100, followed by prayer.

Prayers were asked for Chuck 
Norris, who is in the hospital with 
double pneumonia, Mary Ander-
son undergoing shoulder surgery 
this coming week, for comfort for 
Darlene Rawlings and the family 
of Ann Wilkening.

Shirley Stauffer was the acolyte 
and Bud Stauffer rang the bell. 
Karen Burns read the living word 
of God from John 8:31 and Dale 
Renfro was the offertory usher. 
Hymns sung were “His Name Is 
Wonderful,” “How Great Thou 
Art” and “Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord 
God Almighty.” The special, 
which was sung by the entire 

congregation, was “The Church’s 
One Foundation.” The Lord’s 
Prayer was recited by everyone.

Pastor Howard based his ser-
mon, “The Right Fit,” on scrip-
ture from Mark 2:14-22. Services 
closed with the benediction and 
circle of friendship.

The birthday song was sung 
to Karen Burns, Tiffany Warner, 
Brad Stauffer, Darrell Brown, 
Gary Brown, Kathy Ramirez and 
June’s son-in-law.

Mary Anderson returned home 
Wednesday from a trip to Pea 
Ridge, Ark., to see her son, Jon, 
and his family. She also got to 
spend some time with her grand-
children, Aisha, Jayse and Kyera 
and great-grandson, Zadik.

On Monday, she and Jon went 
to Gentry, Ark., to see her cousin, 

Tommy Hooper, and his wife, 
Dot. On Tuesday and Wednesday, 
she visited with friends, Shirley 
Gay and Betty and Glenn Shack-
elford. The fall colors were very 
pretty there.

Mary Anderson accompanied 
Kevin and Lisa Smith to Salina 
on Saturday to attend the men and 
women’s basketball games. The 
women won their game by nine 
points and the men lost by five. It 
was a pretty day for a drive. The 
games were at Kansas Wesleyan 
University. They were playing 
Midland from Fremont, Neb.

Darrell and Margy Brown vis-
ited June Schlodder last week 
and left their dog to spend the 
week while they were on vaca-
tion. They returned on Friday to 
visit and picked up Fiesty. Dar-
rell came on Saturday to help his 
mother with yard work.

Several members from the 
church attended Karen Burns’ 
80th birthday party on Sunday af-
ternoon. A nice crowd was in at-
tendance.

Country music singer/song-
writer Tracy Lawrence will per-
form at the Prairie Band Casino 
and Resort on Nov. 14 as part of 
his “Made In America Tour,” it 
has been announced. 

Lawrence will perform his hits 
like, “If The Good Die Young,” 
“Paint Me A Birmingham” and 
“If The World Had A Front 
Porch.” 

One of country music’s tru-
est traditionalists, Lawrence has 
sold more than 13 million al-
bums and charted 18 number one 
songs. He has garnered numer-
ous Country Music Association 
and Academy of Country Music 
awards and nominations, as 
well as a Grammy nomination. 
His 2017 critically acclaimed 
album “Good Ole Days” hit 
the number one position on the 
iTunes Country Chart. 

Lawrence hosts the award-
nominated nationally syn-
dicated radio show “Honky 

Tonkin’ With Tracy Lawrence,” 
for which he has received two 
ACM nominations for National 
On-Air Personality of the Year. 

He was honored by the 
Nashville chapter of AFP 
(Association of Fundraising 
Professionals) with 
“Philanthropist Of The Year” for 
his nationally recognized annu-
al Mission: Possible Turkey Fry 
And Concert, which has raised 
more than $500,000 for the 
homeless and hungry in Dallas, 
Louisville and Nashville, with 
last year’s 13th annual event 
bringing in more than $153,350 
alone. 

The Prairie Band Casino and 
Resort Great Lakes Ballroom 
holds about 1,000 seats. Guests 
who purchased a ticket will re-
ceive $5 Prairie Cash. All guests 
that swipe their player’s card 
will be entered into a drawing at 
10 p.m. in the casino. One win-
ner will receive $250 in Prairie 
Cash and autographed merchan-

dise. 
For more information, call 

1-888-PBP-4WIN or visit www.
prairieband.com/shows/epic-
entertainment/

By Sydney Lynn Snyder
Holton High School 

graduate
2018 Hiawatha Halloween 

Queen
As this past year has gone 

on, I have often been reminded 
of the wonderful experience 
of the Hiawatha Halloween 
Frolic Parade. I remember 
coming back to my hometown, 
Holton, and being recognized 
by children and community 
members who had attended the 
celebration or read about it in 
The Holton Recorder.

I was very rewarding to see 
how proud I made my family, 
high school and community.

The Hiawatha Halloween 
Queen Contest is a wonderful 
way to recognize the hard 
work that goes into becoming a 
successful young woman.

This contest highlights 
service, character, academic 
success and inner beauty. It 
filled my heart with joy to have 
the honor of holding the title 
of Hiawatha Halloween Queen 
for this past year, and I am 
looking forward to being a part 
in blessing the next queen.

The scholarship provided 
was such a blessing as I started 
to plan out my financial plan 
for college. Not only has this 
scholarship provided me with 
financial aid, but it also is a 
constant reminder of how hard 
I am willing to work towards 
my goal.

I am currently studying pre-
medicine biology at Kansas 
State University in hopes 
of becoming an OB/GYN. 
KSU has been full of new 

explorations and opportunities 
that have expanded my horizons 
and motivated me even more to 
constantly learn and grow in 
intelligence and character.

With this being said, I want 
to thank the community and 
organization for the helpful 
and inspiring opportuning of 
being crowned this Hiawatha 
Halloween Queen. 

I look forward to returning to 
the frolic this week to enjoy a 
grand community event and to 
participate in the next crowning.

---
The 2019 Hiawatha 

Halloween Queen crowning 
will be held at 6 p.m. on 
Thursday on the north side of 
the Brown County Courthouse 
lawn.

Locally, Savannah 
Stallbaumer has been selected 
as Miss Wetmore. Stallbaumer 
attends Wetmore High School 
and is the daughter of Ken and 
Joyce Stallbaumer.

Some of her honors include 
Wetmore Honor Society, ranked 
first in her class and Kansas 
Honor Scholar.

Stallbaumer has been 
involved in volleyball, school 
musical and plays and Students 
Against Destructive Decisions.

She plans to attend the 
University of Kansas and major 
in science to purse a degree in 
nursing.

She is sponsored by Family 
Practice Associates – Wetmore 
Clinic and Corey and Anissa 
Bloom.

Holton City Commission: 
Incumbent Mike Meerpohl 
and R. Norman Johnson (posi-
tion two) and incumbent Dan 
Brenner (position four).  

In addition to Holton, other 
city positions include:

Circleville: Robert Morris 
has filed for one of two open 
seats on the council. No one has 
filed for mayor.

Delia: Incumbent Denise 
Meltz and incumbent Teresa 
(Molly) Robb have filed for two 
of three open seats on the coun-
cil.

Denison: Charles Elliott and 

Charlie Gregory have filed for 
the two open seats on the coun-
cil, and incumbent Bruce Swea-
ny has filed for mayor.

Hoyt: Incumbent Nathan 
McAllister has filed for one of 
three open seats on the council.

Mayetta: Linda Robinson, 
Judy Penfield and incumbent 
Shelly Ramage have filed for 
the three open seats on the 
council.

Netawaka: Incumbent Doug 
Amon, incumbent Daryl Wil-
son, Carol Keithline and Della 
Wrightsman have filed for four 
of the five open positions on the 

council. Incumbent Jon Banaka 
has filed for mayor.

Solider: Incumbent Brenda 
Holliday-Stanton and incum-
bent Jackie Tannahill have filed 
for the two open positions on 
the council. No one filed for 
mayor.

Whiting: Robin McConnell 
has filed for mayor. No one has 
filed for the five open positions 
on the city council. 

Meadowlark Extension 
District Governing Board: 
Incumbent Henriette Area and 
Amy Pruyser have filed for the 
two open positions.

Zwonitzer said she has been 
getting too many complaints 
from county patrons reporting 
that they see county employ-
ees headed home with empty 
trucks for the day before quit-
ting time. 

Kathrens and Zwonitzer said 
they want all road and bridge 
employees (besides the fore-
man and director) to drive their 
personal vehicles to and from 
work from now on. Barnett said 
he would let the truck drivers 
know.

* Met with Ashlee York, 
Holton/Jackson County Cham-
ber of Commerce interim di-
rector, and Laura Golden, 
Chamber of Commerce board 
president, who gave an update 
on the recent Fall Fest event 
and the upcoming Christmas 
event.

The chamber plans to place 
another “Santa Shack” on the 
south side of the Courthouse in 
December to allow members of 
the public to take photos with 
Santa Claus on special desig-
nated evenings. 

* Met with Jackson County 
Appraiser Jason Claycamp, 
who is also a member of the 
Wetmore City Council. Clay-
camp informed the commis-
sioners that the Wetmore City 
Council plans to rezone  a 
three-mile radius beyond of 
the city limits to prevent unau-

thorized windmills from being 
built. Some of the land is actu-
ally located in Jackson County, 
he said. The commissioners 
asked Claycamp to keep the 
commissioners updated as the 
Wetmore city’s council plans 
progress. 

* Met with Pat Korte, direc-
tor of emergency management, 
who submitted nominations 
for the Firefighter of the Year 
Award, as well as discussed 
hosting an appreciation event 
for all the county’s firefighters 
in November. 

* Received an update on the 
Friends of Banner Creek Reser-
voir’s plan to construct a com-
munity building at the reservoir 
from Lu Griffiths, reservoir di-
rector.

Griffiths said that the plans 
include a metal structure 42-
foot by 60-foot that would in-
clude a kitchen, storage area, 
HVAC, storm shelter and 
Americans with Disabilities 
Act compliant bathrooms ac-
cessible from both the interior 
and exterior. 

Friends of Banner Creek 
board members are working 
on applying for a grant to as-
sist with the building costs, 
Griffiths said, as well as in-
kind donations from area con-
tractors towards materials and 
labor.

* Approved the purchase of 

a trailer for the reservoir de-
partment to transport the skid 
loader. 

* Met in executive session 
for five minutes with Belveal 
and Jackson County Deputy 
Clerk Tara Peek to discuss a 
personnel matter. No action 
was taken back in open session. 

* Signed payroll changes 
notices for Brian Montague 
(length of service increase 
at the sheriff’s office), Peek 
(length of service increase at 
the clerk’s office) and Richard 
Spielman (introductory period 
complete as a road and bridge 
employee). 

* Adjourned at 12 p.m. All 
three commissioners were pres-
ent.

Sydney Snyder Savannah Stallbaumer

Halloween Queen contest highlights 
service, character and academic success

n County Commission...
Continued from Page 1

Lawrence to perform at PBP Casino 2008 PONTIAC G6 - Auto, FWD, 4-Cyl., Clean CARFAX, 97,015 miles, $3,759 FIRM
2008 KIA RIO LX - Auto, FWD, Great Gas Mileage, CARFAX, 119,413 miles, $4,198
2007 FORD FOCUS ZX 4 SE - Auto, FWD, Keyless CARFAX, 135,972 miles, $4,274
2009 PONTIAC G5 SPORT - Auto, FWD, Keyless, Like-New Tires, 105,271 mi., $5,474
2008 CHEVY HHR LT - Auto, FWD, PW, PL, PM, Moonroof, CARFAX, 85,067 mi., $5,973
2009 KIA SPORTAGE LX 4X4 - Luggage Rack, Like-New Tires, 91,067 miles, $6,997
2007 KIA SORENTO EX - Auto, FWD, PW, PL, PM, Luggage Rack, 79,367 mi., $7,433
2008 TOYOTA SIENNA XLE - FWD, 7-Passenger Van, Keyless, 159,471 miles, $7,466
2013 KIA FORTE EX - Auto, FWD, Keyless, New Tires, CARFAX, 66,766 mi., $7,944
2015 FORD FUSION SE - Auto, FWD, SINC, Keyless, CARFAX, 101,702 miles, $10,477
2013 HYUNDAI TUSON GLS 4x4 - Keyless, Luggage Rack, 108,047 miles, $10,787
2012 RAM 4X4 - Extended Cab, Auto, Digital Gauges, New Tires, 99,132 mi., $12,977
2016 TOYOTA COROLLA S PLUS - Pwr. W/L/M, Keyless, CARFAX, 50,552 mi., $13,765
2007 CHEVY IMPALA LT - Auto, FWD, Keyless, Electric Start, CARFAX, 130,846 miles
2008 FORD EDGE LTD 4X4 - Auto, Pwr Heated Lthr Seats, Remote Start, 110,493 mi.
2009 TOYOTA MATRIX - Auto, FWD, 1 Owner, Keyless, Clean CARFAX, 109,601 miles
2010 TOYOTA MATRIX - Auto, FWD, 4-Cyl., Extra Clean, 107,880 miles
2012 FORD EDGE SEL 4X4 - 1 Owner, Auto, Keyless, Rear Camera, 129,591 miles

Quality Cars of Topeka
 (785) 272-2300 • 2025 SW Fairlawn

www.qualitycarsoftopeka.com

The following students have 
been named to the honor roll for 
the first nine weeks of the 2019-
2020 school year at Jackson 
Heights Elementary School.

All A’s
Sixth Grade: Jace Doyle. 
Fifth Grade: Gunnar Bliss, 

Eli Kirk and Michael Robert-
son.

Fourth Grade: Nicole Amon, 
Owen Bales, Ashlyn Brucken, 
Duke Condo, Gage Edwards, 
Gage Holliday, Madeline Jones, 
Marley Nickelson, Matthias 
Ramey, Alexa Rash, Mickenzie 
Schlodder, Aiden Schumaker, 
Sawyer Shupe, Sabrina Streeter, 
Kaia Uhl and Gracie White.

A’s and B’s
Sixth Grade: Ian Allen, 

Talen Browning, Karma Carl-
son, Chesnea Cochren, Titan 
Eisenbarth, Ashlin Hackathorn, 
Brynn Shupe, Brooke Slipke 
and Brooke Sparks. 

Fifth Grade: Paden Askren, 
Grant Bales, Brody Browning, 
Alexis Deneault, Curtis Fitzger-
ald, Ethan Gulotta, Lakota 
Hewitt, Madison McKinney, 
Jennifer Mellies, Sir Peek and 
Sydnee Visocsky.

Fourth Grade: Jordyn Bana-
ka, Kolby Bowhay, Hayden 
Dice, Devyn Montgomery, Ry-
lan Rodvelt and LillyAnn Wich-
man.

JHES lists 
honor roll

THE HOLTON

RECORDER
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(785) 364-3141

BUY...
SELL...
TRADE!



At Your Service

AAA MICK TREE SERVICE. 
Kansas Certified Arborist. Aerial 
equipped. Stump Removal. 
Insured. Free estimates. Holton, 
Kan., 785-383-6670.

CHRIS WOLTJE 
C O N S T R U C T I O N : 
Specializing in replacement 
windows, vinyl siding, room 
additions, decks and any other 
Interior or Exterior work, large 
or small. Call for Estimate, 
785-633-4429.

EASTSIDE STORAGE, 
Fourth and Vermont, Holton, 
(785)364-3404. Storage 
compartments for rent.

H O U S E K E E P I N G : 
Experienced, referrals. Holton 
& surrounding areas. Text or 
call, (785)285-8414.

MASTIFF PAINTING: General 
Construction, building/home 
repair/maintenance, power 
washing. No-Job-Too-Small, 
30-Years-Experience. Free 
Estimates. 785-851-0911.

Special Notice

*Hours at the JCMA New 
Hope Center Food Pantry, 
located at Fifth Street and 
Wisconsin Avenue in the 
Holton First Christian Church 
basement, are from 3 p.m. to 
6 p.m. on Thursdays. For more 
information, call 362-7021.

*NEED A BANKRUPTCY? 
Payment options available. 
Paperwork can be done by mail. 
Free information. Euler Law 
Offices, LLP, Troy, KS 66087. 
Call (785)985-3561. We are 
a debt relief agency. We help 
people file for bankruptcy relief 
under the Bankruptcy Code.

*The Heart of Jackson Humane 
Society shelter is located at 
414 E. Eighth St. in Holton and 
is open from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday and 
at other times by appointment. 
For more information, call 
364-5156.

Firewood

SEASONED FIREWOOD: 
Locust, Hedge, Barrels. 
NEED Ash, Oak, fruit wood. 
(785)969-9167/Holton.

Lawn & Garden

BULK 100% Decorative river 
rock. 785-851-0053.

Lost & Found

FOUND: Lab-mix, yellow, 
neutered male, has collar, East 
of Mayetta on 158th Rd. Please 
contact Banner Creek Animal 
Hospital, 364-4560.

Wanted

The Heart of Jackson Humane 
Society is seeking donations 
of several items for continued 
operations, as well as more 
volunteers to walk dogs at the 
shelter. For more information, 
call 364-5156 or stop by \414 
E. Eighth St. in Holton.

Appliances

NICE jazzy mobility chair, 
new batteries, good tires, nice 
upholstery, $500; electric In-
Vac-Care hospital bed with 
mattress, $600; other handicap 
equipment. 785-969-9167/
Holton.

We have appliance parts in 
stock. Call Jayhawk TV & 
Appliance at 364-2241.

Farm Equipment

DEUTZ-ALLIS 6275, FWA, 
3738 hrs., with Westendorf 
TA26 loader, bucket, bale 
spike. Nice chore Tractor. 
(785)741-1420.

Garage Sales

CHRISTIAN Motorcyclists 
Association Bake Sale & 
Cookout, Saturday, Nov. 
2, 10a.m.-2p.m. at Holton 
Walmart. All proceeds go to 
Run For The Son.

Employment

LOVVORN BROTHERS 
BODY Shop is hiring for a full 
time Mechanic. Guaranteed 
40 hours a week. Competitive 
wages. Call (785)221-6036.

NORTHEAST KANSAS Area 
Agency on Aging is accepting 
applications for full time and 
part time backup drivers that 
are stationed in Holton. Must 
be able to pass NCIC criminal 
background check, KDOT 
physical and drug screening, 
lift and carry up to 50lbs. Valid 
driver’s license required, CDL 
not required. Applications 
available at NEKAAA, 1803 
Oregon St., Hiawatha, KS or 
call 785-742-7152. We can 
email applications or mail them 
to you.

PERMANENT FULL-TIME 
OFFICE ASSISTANT: Apply in 
person, Advanced Chiropractic 
Services, 123 Dakota Ave./
Holton, Monday/Wednesday/
Friday, 8am-4pm.

Farmers Market

FRESH EGGS, $2 dozen, 
Mayetta area, (785)504-5063.

FULL-GROWN young ducks, 
$20; white Tom turkey, $50; 
laying hens, $8. 785-969-9167/
Holton.

Building Supplies

COAST-TO-COAST: Order 
Now Before Winter! Carports, 
garages, storage sheds, barns, 
livestock shelters, motor home 
carports, commercial buildings. 
Dealer: George Uhl, Sr. 
785-969-9167/Holton.
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At Your Service

Special Notice

Appliances

Lawn & Garden

Jackson County

MARKETPLACE
Reaching 22,800 Readers Each Week!

How to place an ad:
Call 364-3141 or come by the Recorder office, 109 W. 4th, 
Holton, Kan., from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
Our deadlines are 5 p.m. on Friday for the Monday 
edition and 5 p.m. Tuesday for the Wednesday edition.

E-mail: holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net

Rates:
Holton Recorder “COMBO”
Word Classified Advertising

Rates are as follows:
10 words or less - 1 insertion $3.55

10 words or less - 2 insertions $5.55, save $1.50
10 words or less - 3 insertions $7.55, save $3.00
10 words or less - 4 insertions $9.55, save $4.50

All word classifieds are printed in
The Recorder, Shopper and online.

Blind ads add $2 charge.
Regular classified display ads $7.80 per column inch.
Combo classified display ads $10.60 per column inch.

Check Your Ad!
Please check your ad the first day it appears and 
report any errors immediately. We are responsible 
for only one incorrect publication. The Recorder will 
not be held responsible for damages resulting from 
any errors.

We Cover The County 
And Beyond Each Week!
When you advertise in The Holton 
Recorder and the Jackson County 
Shopper you reach every household 
in the county and beyond.

Billing Charge:
A $1.50 billing charge will be added to Recorder 
Classified Word Ads not paid in advance of publica-
tion. The billing charge is to cover the expense of 
preparing and mailing the bills.

The Recorder reserves the right to edit, reject and 
classify all advertising at anytime. All advertising is 
subject to approval by the publisher.

785-364-3141
or fax 785-364-3422
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Next time you advertise with a display 
ad, tell us to “combo” your ad!

• Antiques
• Auctions
• At Your Service
• Automobiles
• Trucks
• Motorcycles
• Recreational Vehicles
• Boats
• Business Opportunities
• Employment
• Feed & Seed
• Garage Sales
• Household Articles
• Livestock
• Miscellaneous
• Musical Instruments
• Poultry

• Mobile Homes
• Farm Equipment
• Farm Land
• Pasture
• Residential Property
• Rental Property
• Commercial Property
• Lost & Found
• Pets
• Travel
• Wanted
• Want To Buy
• Public Notice
• Card Of Thanks
• Sporting Goods
• Used Equipment

Classified advertisements may be placed as
a word/line ad or a Classified Display ad 

(word ad with box around it).

Classification:

Garage Sales Employment Employment

Wanted

Employment

Firewood
Employment

Building Supplies

Lost & Found

Farmers Market

Shall provide �eld services for juvenile o�enders. 
Supervision of youth that have been assigned or referred to Youth Services for 
IIP, JISP and through agreement per policy with Kansas Department of 
Corrections Standards. Develop and administer the youth level of service 
inventory and supervision of case plans with documented progress. Travel 
through the Second Judicial District to meet with youth. Knowledge of the 
criminal justice system and court process. Ability to communicate e�ectively 
orally and in writing. Demonstrate abilities in social skills, behavior 
modi�cation and methods in dealing with youth.

 Preferably a Bachelor’s degree in Criminal Justice or Human 
Services, will also consider a combination of schooling and work experience in 
the related �elds. Applicants must possess a valid driver’s license.

 Obtain online at www.jacksoncountyks.com or submit to:
Youth Services, Attn: Brooke Smith, Director, 422 W. Kansas Ave., Holton, KS 66436.

Direct all questions to Brooke Smith at 785-364-2235 or email bsmith@2jud.org.

Applications accepted until 4:30 p.m. on Nov. 1, 2019.
Youth Services is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

FULL-TIME POSITION – YOUTH SERVICES
SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT

OB: Day and Night Shift Positions consist of 12 hour shifts with a 
weekend working rotation. Call responsibilities are required. Shifts run 
from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. Prior OB 
experience is preferred, however all applicants will be considered.  
Position offers opportunities to further education in lactation 
management and childbirth education. 

FULL TIME SURGICAL SCRUB TECHNOLOGIST – SURGERY 
DEPARTMENT: Day position consists of four 10-hour shifts or five 
eight-hour shifts per week. Call responsibilities are required. 
Graduation from accredited Surgical Tech Program is preferred. 
Applicants will have sufficient in-service and orientation regarding 
Central Sterilization and OR/PAR Policies and Procedures before 
starting to work independently.

HIAWATHA
COMMUNITY

HOSPITAL
NOW HIRING!

Full Time / Part Time Registered Nurses – OB Department
Surgical Technologist – Surgery Department

Hiawatha Community Hospital is looking for new members to join the 
team! Applicants must be team players and possess good 
communication skills. Competitive wages and benefits are offered.    

Located in Hiawatha, Kansas, HCH is a rural 25-bed critical access 
hospital that prides itself on high quality care and the commitment 

to fully serve the community and surrounding area.
To apply or inquire about a position, please contact us!

Apply Online using our online application system:
www.hch-ks.org – Career Section

Email: HR@hch-ks.org • Phone: 785-742-6579
Mailing Address: • Hiawatha Community Hospital

ATTN: HR • 300 Utah Street
Hiawatha, KS 66434

HCH is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Midland Care o�ers a full 
continuum of health care 
services focused on helping 
people age in our community, 
safely and with dignity.

The following positions are 
now open in our Topeka 
location. Please consider 
joining our team!

Midland Care’s bene�ts are 
competitive and can include 
health, dental and vision 
insurance, company contribu-
tions to retirement, Paid Time 
o�, Employee Assistance 
Program (EAP), local discounts, 
hiring bonuses for some 
positions and more!

If you are motivated, 
self-directed, passionate and 
driven to create positive 
change in your community, 
explore our job opportunities 
today.

View full job description and 
submit application online at: 
www.midlandcareconnection.org

Midland Care is an
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Midland Care o�ers a full 
continuum of health care 
services focused on helping 
people age in our community, 
safely and with dignity.

The following positions are 
now open in our Valley Falls 
location. Please consider 
joining our team!

Midland Care’s bene�ts are 
competitive and can include 
health, dental and vision 
insurance, company contribu-
tions to retirement, Paid Time 
o� and Employee Assistance 
Program (EAP).

If you are motivated, 
self-directed, passionate and 
driven to create positive 
change in your community, 
explore our job opportunities 
today.

View full job description and 
submit application online at: 
www.midlandcareconnection.org

Midland Care is an
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Onaga Health and Rehab
A Mission Health Community

Please contact Bradi Schick, RN/DON, or
Lisa Jones, Administrator

785-889-4227
www.onagahealthandrehab.com

We are an equal opportunity employer.

CNA/CMA
All Shifts

Housekeeping

Employment

Farm Equipment

MAYETTA CITY TREASURER POSITION
This is a part-time position with the City of Mayetta.

Applicantions are invited until position is filled. 
Review of applications will begin Nov. 12, 2019. 
Applications can be picked up at City Hall, 119 E. 
Main, Mayetta, KS or printed from the city’s 
website, www.mayetta.org. Call 785-966-2435 
with any questions.

Duties include, but not limited to:
• Keeping financial records of all disbursements 

and receipts in the City’s accounts
• Prepare monthly, quarterly, and annual 

financial reports
• Keep an internal control of utility bill receipts
• Post utility payments to appropriate accounts
• Balance accounts monthly

Employment

Employment

Holton Recorder “word
classifieds” are also uploaded

for free to our website - 
holtonrecorder.net!



NOTICE: You will be amazed at 
the response you get when you 
place an ad on this page! Price 
starts at just $3.55 for the first 
run, $2 each following run!

Musical Instruments

WANT TO BUY: Old, flat-top 
guitars, any condition. Please 
call 364-3800 evenings.

Rental Property

APARTMENT For Rent: 
1-Bedroom, 1-Bath, all 
appliances furnished. Private 
deck. No pets or smokers. 
Utilities not included. Please 
call, (913)704-9963.

RENTAL: One-year-old Mobile 
Home in trailer park in Holton. 
2-Bedroom, 1-bath, stove, 
refrigerator. $575/rent, $575/
deposit. (785)383-6683.

The Holton Recorder

Classifieds
REAL ESTATE

MARKETPLACE
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Rental Property

Musical Instruments

Employment EmploymentEmployment Employment EmploymentEmployment

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING ELSE? CALL US! WE’LL HELP YOU FIND IT!
Terry Bottom, Broker 785-364-7357
Tim Schlodder, Salesman 785-221-7973

Check our web site www.anweilerrealestate.com

Built in 1889 • 18 Rooms + Commons Area
Over 4,000 Sqare Feet • Call Tim for details

501 Ohio Ave., HOLTON
HISTORIC HOTEL JOSEPHINE

ANWEILER
REAL ESTATE, INC.

Hammersmith Mfg. & Sales
is accepting applications

for the following openings in our 
Holton and Horton facilities:

• General Laborers
• Tack Welders

• Finish Welders
Qualified individuals should at

401 Central Ave., Horton or
1000 Vermont Ave., Holton

HELP WANTED

Sales Professional

Responsibilities include:
• Produce quotes, proposals and project plans
• Ensure accurate vendor pricing and estimate costs
• Present company capabilities and project solutions to customers
• Develop projects and follow up through the sales and early design
stages
Qualifications:
• 5 years of experience in a technical or sales position
• Bachelor’s degree in an engineering (preferred) or business discipline

Send resume to careers@northwindts.com or call 785-284-0080
NorthWind is an Equal Opportunity Employer

This is a technical sales position responsible for developing sales and 
business opportunities through internal team strategies, marketing, and 
customer relations.

Sara Fox Team of  Realtors - Top 1% of  Coldwell Banker agents worldwide

Call your local REALTOR® for all MLS homes and land. More coming soon!

Sara Fox • (785) 364-0424
Jackson County Resident

Licensed Since 2005

Margie Grace • (785) 305-1686

Tyler Caudle • (785) 380-6551

Brittany DeBarge • (785) 364-6205

11450 234th Ln., Holton
4 BR, 2.5 BA, Beautifully Remodeled

OPEN HOME

Saturday, Nov. 2
10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

833 Ohio Ave., Holton
3 BR, 1 BA, Quality Remodel

OPEN HOME

Saturday, Nov. 2
12:00 p.m.-1:00 p.m.

820 Wisconsin Ave., Holton
3 BR, 2 BA, 2-Car Garage

OPEN HOME

Saturday, Nov. 2
1:15 p.m.-2:15 p.m.

6317 SW 43rd Ct., Topeka
4 BR, 3.5 BA, Mark Boling Build

OPEN HOME

Sunday, Nov. 3
2:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m.

617 New York Ave., Holton
3 BR, 1.5 BA, 2-Car Garage

3838 NW 86th St., Topeka
3 BR, 2.5 BA

OPEN HOME

Sunday, Nov. 3
4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

21411 W4 Rd., Holton
4 BR, 3 BA,
2.66 A m/l

224/226 Iowa St., Wetmore
2 BR, 2 BA Units,

DUPLEX, Finished Basement

503 Mill St., Circleville
2 BR, 1 BA,

2-Car Attached Garage

Are
You

Moving?

Are
You

Moving?

SUBSCRIBERS:
If you change your 

address, please
inform The Holton 

Recorder, along
with the U.S. Post 
Office, so that you 
can avoid missing 

any editions of the paper.
Contact us with your new address 

at: The Holton Recorder,
P.O. Box 311 Holton, KS 66436; call
us at 785-364-3141; or email us at 
holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net

Eastridge Nursing Facility at Centralia
Has the following positions available:

Some positions are benefits eligible and all offer competitive
wages as well as accrual of paid time off!

Full-Time or Part-Time CNA/CMA
This is a great position for a current CNA or someone looking for a career change!

All shifts available!

Full-Time Night Shift RN/LPN
Three 12-hour shifts per week!

If you are interested in becoming a part of a team that is making a difference
in our residents’ lives, call us at 785.857.3388 for more information

or apply online at www.chcsks.org.
A division of Community HealthCare System, Inc.  EOE.

Special Notice

A consistent advertising plan 
with your local newspaper, 
informing your customers about 
how you can serve them, builds 
consumer confidence and trust 
in your business. Visit with The 
Holton Recorder advertising 
experts about how to grow your 
successful business. Simply 
call us at 785-364-3141. We 
are here to help your business 
reach your goals!

Special Notice Special Notice The Holton Recorder is a 
local dealer for Superior 
Rubber Stamp and Seal 

Company of Wichita. Contact 
The Recorder for the following 
supplies: Pre-inked stamps, 
self-inking stamps, daters, 

markers, name tags, awards, 
wall signs, plaques.

364-3141 • 109 W.4th St. • 
holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net

Closets Full? Do you need to have a 
garage sale? Call us to place an ad in 

The Holton Recorder! 785-364-3141

Call us at
364-3141 to place 

your classified ads!

Full-Time Maintenance Worker
The essential function of this position is to assist the maintenance 

department with any ongoing maintenance and moves within the facility. 
High school education or above. A minimum of 5 years maintenance 
experience. Desirable traits include; ability to work independently, good 
communication skills, ability to assume responsibility for tasks assigned, 
ability to make decisions/judgments in the absence of the Team Leader. 
Must have an understanding of electrical, plumbing and general carpentry.  
Strong knowledge of painting and drywall repair required. Must have a 
working knowledge of hand held and electric power tools. Must be able to 
lift at least 50 pounds. Must have a reliable vehicle, proof of insurance and 
a valid driver’s license. Must be at least 18 years of age or older and be 
able to pass pre-employment background checks and KDADS adult/child 
abuse registries.

Valeo Behavioral Health Care has an opening for a

For a complete listing of this position, please visit our website: valeotopeka.org.
Interested applicants should submit a cover letter and resume to:

Valeo Behavioral Health Care, Human Resources, 5401 SW 7th Street, Topeka, KS 66606
or email to apply@valeotopeka.org.

Valeo gives an incentive for Spanish speaking applicants. Valeo is an EOE.

Roger Hower
(785) 364-8272

www.KellermanRealEstate.com

Craig M. Fox
(785) 305-1636

Diana Rieschick
(785) 364-0267

Constance Fox
(785) 851-1310

$359,000
3 BR, 2 BA

Roger 
Hower

#208302

23590 T Rd., Holton

5 AC with Outbuildings

$325,000
4 BR, 3 BA

Roger 
Hower

#209095

23040 N Rd., Holton

10 AC M/L

$124,000
3 BR,
1.5 BA
Roger 
Hower

#209475

440 Hillcrest Dr., Holton

Walk Out Basement

$239,900
3 BR,
2.5 BA
Roger 
Hower

#206912

700 Wyoming Ave., Holton

Inground Pool

$415,000
5 BR, 3 BA

Craig M. 
Fox

#209088

14787 198th Rd., Mayetta

New Construction

$74,900
2 BR, 1 BA

Craig M. 
Fox

#209891

200 Lovejoy St., Circleville

Remodeled

$79,000
2 BR, 1 BA

Roger 
Hower

#209979

121 New York Ave., Holton

Great Starter Home

$469,000
3 BR,
1.5 BA
Roger 
Hower

#209787

20797 R4 Rd., Holton

Location - Setting

$87,500
3 BR, 1 BA

Diana L. 
Rieschick
#210189

207 Highland Ave., Hoyt

3 AC M/L

$149,900
3 BR, 2 BA

Diana L. 
Rieschick

19891 Q Rd., Holton
SOLD FAST!

OPEN HOUSE:
Sunday, Nov. 2nd • 9 a.m.-10 a.m.

4 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms
Full Finished Basement • $179,400

Constance M. Fox • #209707

128 Lincoln Ave., Holton
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The following land transfers 
have been filed with the Jackson 
County Register of Deeds Of-
fice, located on the second floor 
the Courthouse.

*Joint tenancy quit claim 
deed - Darryl and Pilar Shupe, 
husband and wife, to same as 
joint tenants, 9.83 acres in S28, 
T6, R14E of the 6th P.M., Jack-
son County.

*Waranty deed - Susan Gayle 
Dunn, a widowed person, to 
Elizabeth Dunn, a single per-
son, a 1/12 interest in the south 
half of the northwest quarter of 
S30, T5S, R16E of the 6th P.M., 
Jackson County.

*Warranty deed - Susan Gay-
le Dunn, a widowed person, to 
Edward S. Dunn III and Tif-
fany Dunn, a married couple, 
an undivided half interest in Lot 
101, New Jersey Avenue, city of 
Holton, Jackson County.

*Warranty deed - Susan Gay-
le Dunn, a widowed person, to 
Alexandria S. Belveal and Jason 
W. Belveal, a married couple, 
an undivided fourth interest in 

lot 91 and the north 10 feet of 
Lot 89 on Iowa Avenue, city of 
Holton, Jackson County.

*General warranty deed - 
Adam Bryan and Kara Bryan, 
husband and wife, to Marlene 
R. Putnam, Lot 9 and the east 
half of Lot 10, Hoyt Highlands, 
town of Hoyt, Jackson County.

*Transfer on death deed - 
Marlene R. Putnam, a single 
person, to Damon F. Putnam, 
Darren M. Putnam and Diana 
C. Friend, in equal shares, Lot 9 
and the east half of Lot 10, Hoyt 
Highlands, town of Hoyt, Jack-
son County.

*Quit claim deed - Karen 
Githens to Timothy Dekat and 
Gail Dekat, wife and husband, 
all interest in the west 15 feet of 
the south 765 feet of Tract 15 of 
the North Topeka Baby Farms, 
Jackson County.

*Kansas warranty deed - 
Derek Wamego and Caycey 
Wamego, husband and wife, to 
Jeffrey Peters and Connie Pe-
ters, as joint tenants, a tract of 
land in the northeast quarter of 
S22, T8S, R15E of the 6th P.M., 

Jackson County.
*Kansas quit claim deed - 

Marlene R. Putnam, trustee of 
the T. Duane and Marlene R. 
Putnam Revocable Trust, dated 
Sept. 11, 1988, to same, a parcel 
of land in the northeast fraction-
al quarter of S3, T9S, R15E of 
the 6th P.M., Jackson County.

*Quit claim deed - Lonnie H. 
Valburg and Isabelle Valburg, 
husband and wife, to Lonnie H. 
Valburg, trustee of The Valburg 
Family Trust, dated June 24, 
2019, 1,022 acres more or less 
in S18, T7, R14; S19, T7, R14; 
and S30, T7, R14; and addition-
al land in S30, T7S, R14E all of 
the 6th P.M., Jackson County.

*Special warranty deed - Fed-
eral National Mortgage Associ-
ation aka Fannie Mae, to Robert 
I. Vessar Jr. and Elizabeth N. 
Crouch, Jackson County, land in 
S33, T6S, R16E of the 6th P.M., 
Jackson County.

*Quit claim deed - Larry I. 
Mitchell, a single person, to 
Ryan D. Noel and Janelle A. 
Noel, husband and wife, the 
north 30 feet of Lot 41, all of 

Lot 43 and the south 10 feet of 
Lot 45, on Idaho Avenue, Park 
Addition to the city of Holton, 
Jackson County.

*General warranty deed - Dale 
Minde and Cassandra Minde, 
husband and wife, to Jimmie D. 
Bechtel, Lot 72, Ohio Avenue, 
city of Holton, Jackson County.

*Trustee’s deed - Lynn K. Ri-
eschick, trustee of the trust in 
his name, dated July 8, 2009, of 
Jackson County, to Neil C. West 
and Kathy Rutter West, husband 
and wife, land in the northwest 
quarter and part of the northeast 
quarter in S33, T6S, R13E of 
the 6th P.M., Jackson County.

*Joint tenancy general war-
ranty deed - Jeffrey A. DeBusk 
and Anna M. DeBusk, husband 
and wife, of Shawnee County, 
to Travis Campbell and Sydney 
Campbell, husband and wife, of 
Jackson County, all of lot 11 and 
the north 50 feet of Lot 13 on 
Main Street, town of Mayetta, 
Jackson County.

Jackson County Land Transfers

Two participants tied for first 
place overall in The Holton Re-
corder’s football pick’em con-
test over the last nine weeks, it 
was reported. 

Jim Dodson and Rob Olm-
sted both correctly picked the 
winners of 124 games out of the 
161 total games.

In a coin flip, Olmsted took 
first place in the contest and 
Dodson took second.

There were 13 participants 
who correctly picked the win-
ners of more than 100 games in 
the pick’em contest.

These 13 participants were 
Olmsted (124), Dodson (124), 
Earl Bahret (123), Greg Max-
well (120), Duane Bissitt (120), 
Dan Pollock (119), Ron Jessepe 

(117), Carol Pollock (115), 
Rose Jessepe (112), Julie Bahret 
(110), Erikah Bahret (108), 
Ida Nadeau (105) and Belinda 
Cashman (100).

Thanks to all of the business 
sponsors and thanks to everyone 
for their participation!

The number of games that 
each contestant picked cor-
rectly each week was added to 
their overall score. The overall 
winner will be awarded $100 
in Holton Recorder bucks, plus 
a free one-year subscription to 
The Recorder, plus bragging 
rights for an entire year.

The second place overall win-
ner of the contest will also win 
a free one-year subscription to 
The Recorder.

By Michael Powls
Diana Irvin of Holton cor-

rectly picked 15 of the 18 fea-
tured football games in the ninth 
week of The Holton Recorder’s 
2019 Football Pick’em Contest, 
making her the ninth weekly 
winner in the contest.

Earl Bahret of Soldier took 
second place this week by cor-
rectly picking 13 of the 18 
games in the ninth week of The 
Holton Recorder’s 2019 Foot-
ball Pick’em Contest by way of 
the tiebreaker game.

Other participants that cor-
rectly picked 13 of the 18 fea-
tured football games: Matt Tay-
lor, Emily Bahret, Aria Ogle, 
Greg Maxwell, Ron Jessepe, 
Regina Adolph, John Kitchner, 
Ashley Schirmer, Hailey Hans-
ford, Hattie Conger and Andy 
Shaughnessy.

The tiebreaker game featured 
the college matchup between 
the Pittsburg State Gorillas at 
the Central Missouri Mules. 
The Mules won 36-28 for a total 
of 64 points scored in the game.

In the tiebreaker game, Earl 
Bahret predicted that 64 total 
points would be scored in the 
game, Taylor predicted that 42 
total points would be scored in 
the game, Emily Bahret pre-
dicted that 41 total points would 
be scored in the game, Ogle 
predicted that 74 total points 
would be scored in the game, 
Maxwell predicted that 72 total 
points would be scored in the 
game, Jessepe predicted that 52 
total points would be scored in 
the game, Adolph predicted that 
52 total points would be scored 
in the game, Kitchner predicted 
that 50 total points would be 
scored in the game, Schirmer 
predicted that 50 total points 
would be scored in the game, 
Hansford predicted that 30 total 

points would be scored in the 
game, Conger predicted that 48 
total points would be scored in 
the game and Shaughnessy pre-
dicted that 40 total points would 
be scored in the game.

Irvin and Earl Bahret will both 
be awarded prizes provided by 
the local businesses listed on 
the football pick’em page. They 
can claim their prizes at The Re-
corder office.

There were 39 participants in the con-
test for the ninth week. 

The number of games that each con-
testant picks correctly each week is 
added to their overall score and at the 
end of the contest an overall winner will 
be named and awarded $100 in Holton 
Recorder bucks, plus a free one-year 
subscription to The Recorder, plus brag-
ging rights for an entire year.

The second place overall winner of 
the contest will also win a free one-year 
subscription to The Recorder.

The scores from the featured games 
were as follows:

1. Holton defeated Wamego 41-14.
2. Sabetha defeated Royal Valley 56-

21.
3. Jackson Heights defeated Lyndon 

33-14.
4. ACCHS defeated Horton 52-6.
5. Hayden defeated Wellsville 50-6.
6. Washburn Rural defeated Seaman 

35-10.
7. Kansas State defeated Oklahoma 

48-41.
8. Indiana defeated Nebraska 38-31.
9. Alabama defeated Arkansas 48-7.
10. Kansas defeated Texas Tech 37-

34.
11. Florida State defeated Syracuse 

35-17.
12. Central Oklahoma defeated Wash-

burn 22-20.
13. Green Bay defeated Kansas City 

31-24.
14. New England defeated Cleveland 

27-13.
15. L.A. Rams defeated Cincinnati 

24-10.
16. New Orleans defeated Arizona 

31-9.
17. Philadelphia defeated Buffalo 31-

13.
18. L.A. Chargers defeated Chicago 

17-16.
Tiebreaker Game:
*Central Missouri defeated Pittsburg 

State 36-28 for 64 total points in the 
game.

Coin flip used to 
determine pick ‘em 

overall winner

Irvin wins Week Nine pick ‘em
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Holton sophomore Jake Zeller, shown above at left (No. 8), is shown punting 
for the Wildcats earlier this season with senior teammate Sam Mann, shown 
above at right (No. 29), releasing to run downfield after providing a block. 
Zeller’s punting services have not been needed much in recent games and the 
Wildcats are hoping that trend continues here Friday night when they take on 
Santa Fe Trail.                                                                            Photo by Michael Powls

The Holton Wildcats (6-
2) will host the Santa Fe Trail 
Chargers (4-4) at 7 p.m. this Fri-
day in Week Nine prep football 
action.

The winner of this game will 
advance to the regional play-
off round set for Friday, Nov. 
8, and will play the winner of 
the Perry-Lecompton (5-3) and 
Wamego (6-2) game.

Wildcat beat Wamego 41-14 
last Friday.

“I was very happy to see our 
kids continue to improve,’’ HHS 
head football coach Brooks Bar-
ta said Monday morning. “The 
staff has enjoyed watching them 
reap the benefits of hard work 
and being coachable. Wamego 
was a talented team. It was an 
important win to start the play-
offs.’’

Coach Barta said the Wildcats 
adjusted well to Wamego’s de-
fense during the game.

“They threw about every de-
fensive look they could at us in-
cluding the kitchen sink,’’ Barta 
said. “For the most part, we com-
municated well on offense. Our 
linemen and backs did a good 
job of picking up Wamego’s 
blitzes and line twists.   We 
gave up a couple of big plays on 
defense, but we also did a good 
job making everything hard for 
them.   Our hustle and defen-
sive adjustments forced them to 
execute at a fast pace and they 
eventually made a couple mis-
takes.’’ 

The Chargers lost 19 seniors 
to graduation last season. Those 
seniors helped the team post 
five straight winning seasons 
and earn the program the repu-
tation of always having a good 
defense.

The Chargers are led by 
three-year starting quarterback 
Andrew Berckefeldt (No. 2), 

a senior who has about 1,000 
yards passing.

Senior Draven Schallack (No. 
23) leads the Chargers in rush-
ing with about 500 yards. Junior 
McClain Weekley (No. 21) has 
emerged as a dependable rusher 
with about 450 yards rushing. 
Junior Zach Baker (No. 5) leads 
four receivers, who each have 
at least 100 yards. Baker has 

caught 20 or more passes for 
more than 400 yards.

SFT lost 35-15 to 8-0 Prairie 
View, 35-6 to 7-1 Hayden, 33-
21 to 5-3 Perry-Lecompton and 
last week lost 45-6 to 7-1 Jeff 
West.

The Chargers have wins this 
season over KC Bishop Ward 
(53-8), Wellsville (25-19), An-
derson County (43-26) and 

Osawatomie (41-12).
“We are going to have to con-

tinue to finish drives to advance 
in the playoffs,’’ Barta said. 
“The combination of the growth 
of our offense and continued 
scrappy defense has kept good 
offenses off of the field. We are 
going to have to continue to im-
prove.’’

Wildcats to host Chargers here Friday

Nominations are being accepted through Nov. 13 
for Chamber Hall Of Fame Recognition!

Help The Community Recognize Longtime Inspiring Leadership, Longtime Business Ex-
cellence, Longtime Community Impact And/Or Longtime Contribution To The Chamber!

For more information, contact the Chamber at 1-785-364-3963 or visit the 
Chamber website!

During last Wednesday’s Honor Flight, Jackson Heights sophomore Sadie Raborn (center), serving as guardian to 
Hoyt veterans Harold Keller (left) and Bill Elmer, paused with the men to read a quote from President Harry Truman 
engraved at the World War II Memorial about how the nation’s debt to its military veterans “can never be repaid.”

                                                                                                                                                              Photo by Brian Sanders

NETAWAKA ATHLETIC CLUB

Saturday, Nov. 9th

$15 PER PERSON

MOUNTAIN
OYSTER /
FISH FRY

Drawings & Door Prizes
Drawing for CZ-USA Semi Automatic 12 ga. Shotgun
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n Ewing...

n Honor Flight...

HALLOWEEN SPECIAL!

Two 
Large 
Pizzas

For Just...

Sign Up At Purchase To 
Be A Rewards Member.

Add 2-Liter Drink for $1!

111 Arizona Ave.
Holton

785-364-5373
Open 24/7!

$7!
Continued from Page 1
That wasn’t the case on this 

trip, as students and veterans 
said they en joyed each other’s 
company. JHHS junior Sarah 
Marshall, who served as a guard-
ian to two Vietnam-era Army 
veterans from Hoyt — Delbert 
Bol ing and George Stewart — 
said it was an enriching experi-
ence for her.

“I learned a lot from them,” 
Mar shall said of Boling and 
Stewart. “Of course, they picked 
on me the whole time, but that 
was my favorite part!”

Keller said the feeling was 
mutual on the veterans’ side, 
as he had good words for his 
guardian, Sadie Raborn, a JHHS 
sophomore who also looked af-
ter Keller’s fellow Hoyt resident, 
Bill Elmer, an Army veteran now 
serving on the Jackson County 
Commission.

“She took good care of us,” 
Keller said of Raborn.

The reception at BWI was not 
the only welcome that the veter-
ans and guardians received that 
morning, as a group of fifth-grade 
students from Ashland Elemen-
tary School in Man assas, Va., 
welcomed them as they arrived 
at the World War II Memori al, 
the first stop for the Honor Flight 
group in the nation’s capital.

As in previous Honor Flights, 
the Jackson Heights group 
spent the first part of their time 
in Washington ex ploring the 
WWII memorial before pausing 

for a group photo, then mov ing 
west along the National Mall to 
explore three other memorials 
— the Lincoln Memorial, the 
Korean War Memorial and the 
Vietnam War memorial wall — 
at their own leisure.

The group next rode across 
the Potomac River to Arlington 
National Cemetery — bypassing 
the Iwo Jima memorial as it was 
blocked off in preparation for 
the annual Marine Corps Mara-
thon that weekend — where 
they watched the changing of 
the guard at the Tomb of the Un-
known Soldier.

The Jackson Heights group 
wasn’t the only Honor Flight 
group in Washington that day, as 
veterans and students were given 
the opportunity to interact with 
tour groups from Ari zona and 
Wisconsin, the latter bring ing 
four buses full of veterans and 
guardians to watch the changing 
of the guard.

After leaving Arlington, the 
group boarded their tour bus and 
prepared for the trip back to BWI 
along the Baltimore-Washington 
Parkway, which the tour bus 
driver said had been designated 
the worst in the na tion in terms 
of congestion — a 30-mile drive 
toward Baltimore that, for many, 
takes 90 minutes to complete.

But as with Jackson Heights’ 
pre vious Honor Flight in August 
of 2018, the group had a “secret 
weapon” to battle traffic — a 
Park Police escort complete with 

a motor cycle cop clearing traf-
fic along the parkway that Walsh 
said was “the fa vorite thing” on 
this trip for many, veterans and 
students alike.

That escort, the driver told the 
group, is only provided for three 
dif ferent groups — the president 
and his entourage, “other digni-
taries” such as the vice president 
or visiting heads of state from 
other countries, and Honor Flight 
tour groups.

Following a stop for dinner at 
a Golden Corral in Hanover, Md., 
the group made it safely back to 
BWI to board another Southwest 
plane for the trip home. At the end 
of it, it was an exhausting day for 
all involved, but an enriching day 
they would nev er forget.

“It’s been absolutely amaz-
ing,” Butner said. “I had no idea 
what to expect, and this exceeds 
anything I could have imagined. 
The people and their patriotism 
— it’s just over the top.”

Elmer reserved special praise 
for the JHHS students serving as 
guardians on the trip.

“These kids give a lot,” he 
said. “They were more than will-
ing to do whatever it took to take 
good care of us. It’s nice to see 
that.”

Walsh also expressed thanks to 
Denison State Bank, The Farmers 
State Bank and GNBank for pro-
viding T-shirts for all involved in 
the trip, as well as the Veterans 
Club for providing the embarka-
tion point for the trip.

Continued from Page 1
A total of seven criminal cases 

in volving sexual-related crimes 
had been filed against Ewing 
based on al legations of events re-
portedly occur ring between 2014 
and 2016, result ing in three tri-
als against Ewing in 2017. In the 
first trial, Ewing was ac quitted 
by a jury on charges related to 
an alleged incident reportedly in-
volving a 13-year-old girl in the 
spring of 2014.

The 27 1/2-year prison sen-
tence stemmed from the second 
trial, which combined two cases 
against him that stemmed from 
separate inci dents allegedly oc-
curring in Septem ber of 2014 and 
May of 2016. A jury found Ewing 
guilty of 11 of 12 charges against 
him, including two rape charges 
and four charges of ag gravated 
criminal sodomy.

In that trial, two other cases, 
which alleged incidents that 
report edly occurred in 2015 and 
2016 and were combined for a 
single trial, were dismissed com-
pletely due to the alleged victim 
in one of those cases testifying in 
that trial.

The appeals court ruled that in 
the second trial, special prosecu-
tor Jacqie Spradling erred in clos-
ing ar guments by “misstating the 
evidence that was presented to the 
jury and in flaming the passions of 
the jury.”

The ruling also stated that the 
dis trict court — represented in 
the Ew ing trials by Judge Marek 
— erred in admitting “evidence 
of pornography allegedly viewed 
by Ewing” with no proof from the 
prosecution that he had viewed 
such pornography or proving that 
the material was rele vant to the 
charges against him.

The State of Kansas, repre-
sented in the appeal by Kansas 
Attorney General Derek Schmidt 
and Assis tant Solicitor General 
Steven J. Obermeier, then failed 
to convince the appeals court that 
the errors did not affect the ver-
dicts in the trial, ac cording to the 
March ruling.

The appeals court’s ruling did 
not affect a 7 1/2-year prison sen-
tence, on charges of attempted 
rape and sexual exploitation of a 
child, or dered by Marek in No-
vember 2017 following the third 
trial.

Ewing had been represented in 
the trials and appeals process by 
Topeka attorney Kathleen Am-
brosio, who died this past January.

A pretrial hearing has been set 
for early December in district 
court, al though no date for a new 
trial has been set.

Area veterans helped carry a huge U.S. flag measuring 
about 40 feet by 70 feet to midfield last Friday evening 
prior to the Holton High School Wildcat football game 
against Wamego. Local veterans groups also participat-
ed in flag-raising for the playing of the national anthem 
before the game and provided an honor guard for pre-
game ceremonies. Holton Recorder photo
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